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Editorial
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March 1957

-
With the start of this new volume it is proposeai to publish the

Erlletin twice yearly, in l,{arch and October. fhis tqill, it is hoped,
nake it possible to enlarge and improve the style of rthe publication while
making a considerable saving in stationery and postage.

Our contributors this time eover a wid.e field.. Ur. Ivor E. Burton,
the librarian at Emton, has prepared a most absorbrrlg article on Derbyshire
pLace names, which should provoke readers to further lthought, ard possibly
argunent, on this subject. It is an interesting chalnge to read of Elan,
in Mr. Clarence Danielrs paper, from an industrial antgle rather than as the
tragic plague vi11age. Research by I{r. Reg:inald SmiJth, based on Legal
docunents has produced an excellent picture of Ashboqrne life from the 17th
century to the present day through the inhabitants of 5g St. Johns Street,
one of who& was Erasmus Darwin. Mr. Bobert Thornhilllrs analysis of the
accounts for the building of Hassop Chapel give a vivij-d idea of how a
contract was carried. out in the early nineteenth eentiury. Ur. ?hornhi11
has also given us details of how he has bor:nd volume$ of the Bulletin, and
this shoul-d be of interest to rnany reaclers. We are pleased to publish
Mr. J. Vernon Colhounrs notes on Osmaston, made as aireseareh project anl
containing a great deal of inforrnation about the vil]age.

Our nost sincere thanks are due once nore to Mr+ R. A. H. OfNeal, uho
has again prepared and produced a volume index. llhe index for Volune IIl
is included with this lssue.

It is proposed to reproduee once again trre Sociityrs hrrdett map of
1?91. The new edition is 45 in. x 50 in., that is fhree-quarters of the
original. ?his is a very fine reproduction and ther three parts of the map

have been incorporated on the one negative, naking the nap easier for
nenbers to handle. The price w:iII'be 35/-d. for each copy. An appltcation
form is enclosed

Section News

Bhe comnittee aclmowledge with grateful thanks fu. Thornh:i11ts gift of
ttio engravings of Derbyshire, which realised. the su:n, of €5 LOs. 0d., and of
guide books which raised a further €1 10s. 0d.; both amou:rts were donated
to the Sectionrs fund. for producing the Bulletin and Supplements.
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8.10.55. Mrs. E. M. Dodds gave a talk on the [uznptke Roads linking
Staffordshlre anil Derb3rshire, iLlustrated with excellent slides, We are
uost greteful to her for consenting to lead a party to erplore, on the
ground, the roads nentioned. fhis erAedition will be on September ad
next.

19.11.66. fhe Rev. M, R. Austin spoEe on rf0hurch and People in 19th
Centrury Derbyrr. This talk was of renarkable interest and it is hoped that
I{r. Au,stin wtll speak to us agaln on t}ris subject.

,.12.66. !4r. Adrian Henstock gave a very interesting talk on the history
of Crich Pottery and its owners, illustrated with slides a"nd examples of
Crlch Ware. Mr. S. L. Garlic told of his researches at the pottery site
and showed sone slides.

18.2,57, Annua1 General Meeting. It is deeply regretted that Rev. D. H.

&rckley, on moving to a new living, has had to give up his gpod work for
the section as Secretary and,, with Mr. Ilayhqrst, tbe valuable work of
duplicating. I,lr. F. P. Ileath was appointed the new Secretary. A detailetl
11st of Officers olected is publishod-on the back cover. It was unanimously
agreeti that the section subscrlptton should. go up from ?/6d. to I0/-d. from
January 1958. It is hoped. by this to correr the increasing cost of the
Sectionts publicatlons. The business of the meeting was followed by a show

of Mr. Bpckleyts slid.es of the previous slumer outi-ngs and of l{r. I'. W. Bodenrs

fascinating series of slides of old Ashbourne

4.3.67. Mr. W. H. Brighou,se gave a copiousl"y ilLustrated talk on'ftrIlngfield
and lts lllanorrr, gtving a vivid picture of the area ard lts historyr ard., with
the articLe in orir last Bulletin, ahowing how great hj.s researches ln the
dlstrict have been. To conplete our survey of Wingfieltl Mr. Brighouse
arranged an excell-ent and very welL attended. visit to Uirgfie1d Manor during
May.

A.4.67. Dr. Trevor Ford gave a much appreciated paper on rrAshford B1ack

Marblert illustrated with slides and rnany samples of the remarkable decorativo
work done in this material.
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SOIIE DSRBYSHIRE PLACE-N]LMES

by

Ivor E. Burton

Derbyshire Place Names have been dealt wi.th compretrensively in three
volumes, ItThe P-1-ace.Names of Derbyshire" by I(. Cpmeron, for the English
Place-IrTarne Seciety: Eilert Ekwallts "Iictionary of English Place Names"

is an earlier stand.ard. work. It may well be coprsidered, thereforer that
there is no need to go further i:rto such matter!, l'luch excellent, pai-n^staking
workhas certainly been done to solve the in';eresting puzzles that place
names prorriclen but etymology is plagUed r,rith two kj-nds of flaw - too much

scholarship, and too litt1e.

Experts nay be erpected to show exeessive faith in scholarly interpretation
of such clu.es as can be found. For example thdy fornulate rules of
mutations and variations in +lre spelling of namds. Having examined the
olclest documents ava.ilab1e, such as the Domesday Survey of the Eleventh
Century, the Anglo-Saxon Chronicl-es, Beders History, Church Records, DeedS

and Plans, varied spellings ,flmost invariably atre found. The oldest of
these is usually gi.ven most vreight.

llritten names, cf eourse, are either a copy of other written reeords,
or of a spoken name, which may well have been hqndeat down from generation to
generation for hundreds of years. The spoken rlarae would be altered when a
population changed. redically in its prevailing natj-onality - Prehistoric,
Gaelic, Celtie, Welsh Celtic, Anglo-Saxon, Danigh, with some Nornan and
Roman influences. Not only this, but the $j:gldcts i.n different p,arts of
Englarrd much alter all words in commori use. l

fhe root basis of place-names for features such as rivers, mountains,
fortified. places and very old settlements, s:naIl or large, can only be the
spoEeg word.. It used to be English Law that "The word. of the Sheriff to his
officer by word of mou'th and i^rithout writing is good; for it nay be that
neither the Slreriff nor his officer can read or write".

In olden tines a 'tclerk'r was most often a lega]- or eceLesiastical
official, perhaps a monk or prrest, or schofar, especially versed in Latin.
He could well be of foreign parentage, and how pny scholar would cope with
dialeet names and word.s is pr:ob1enatical. Moreover, what l:u1es can possibly
be valid for mis-spelIing or mis-translating?

It was at least the 16th century befcre the English language, and that
of educated folk only, became ar:.ything like fixbd. Try reading Geoffrey
Chaucer in tlre orig:r-nal ! Qteen EL-izabeth's signature, it was stated, has
been found in over fifteen d.iffererrt spel1in6's. The Elizabethaa Earl of
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Leicester has signed his nane in about twenty different spellir:gs. Does

that seem absurd?

In the moorland regions of Derbyshire's Peak District, 1oca1 dialects were

in eornmon use, and words from many sources were to be found - ttreIsh, fuish,
Scottish, Norse and Arglo-Saxon. The o1d British nanes, or so presunedr. 

_\
baffle the etymological experts - Etherow,I{ye, (erplained as the WelshrrGWY)r
Corbar, Kinder - need, further examlnation; but so do other very inportant
nalnes including I believe, DERIIHVT, MATLOCK, BLI70ON, PIISBLTRY CASTIE,

SHUTTLINGS L01f, DE|R.BY, PARWICH, PEVmIt CASTIE and SAIG\JEIL.

In the past, especially in pre-Roman times, there was a 1ot of novement -
by tribes, clans, immigrants, all over Britain. Dense forests and swamps

fele a main feature of the Midlands and settlements tended to be along the
Line of rivers, for first choiee, and as a refuge, forests, the hil1s and

caves and moorlands for the "displaced'r, dispossessed, and even desperate
folk.

fhe evidence of remains of stone circles, br-rriaI mounds and ancient
earthworks, confirms that settlernents were no doubt most considerabLe along
the valley of the River Derwent, and then along its trlbutaries, in forests
and on moorlands above the dales.

DERBY was not so named by the Anglo-Saxons but by the Danes, I,ITILECIffiS"TE]F.

was the DIRYff{tIO of the Romans. The Sa:on nane for Derby was N0RIElIJEORTHIG

which probably denotes the tr1itt1e estate of the North'r or trof the Northrnen".
The terrnination rtby" denotes a ttconmunityil or trtohrntr and is Scandlnavian.
Fron this term we get the word for uunicJ-pal mles and regulatlons - BY-IAWS.

flLre DEt in Derby is surely the srmr te:m as in the river DERWHIT which
passee through the town or "by'f. Etymologists, notably Ekwall, explain
Derwent by a Celtic te:m, found. in lreland in DERRY, which denotes the OAK

tree. Ert the WErTT termination i.s not explainrio clearly. Moreover, a
complication arises from the two pronuneiations of DER as DUR, or DAB. Ihere
is a river DARWE{ in Lancashire, a river DARH\IT or DAR}IEM, i-n Kent. A

L7th centrrry map shows the Derbyshire river as the DARIIIEI\II. It so happens
that of all Celtic narnes we carld find elsewhere, DER is perhaps one of the
most common. There is a DIIRBAYE in the Ardernes reg"ion of Belgium and a
DARH{ in Norway. In Turkey there is a DERBE where is a celebrated Festival
of the Ram. Derby County football team enjoys the popular name of rrThe Ramort!

The Dardanell"es probably includes the same DAR. In Portugal is the river
D0UR0, giv:ing its name to a province of which the first Duke of Wellington
was Marquis.

The term WililT is explained as a corru.ption of the \rlelsh term GWYI$N, which
meansttbright", even "white", ortrclear'r. It occurs, of course, in the
popular name Gwynneth.

ltrere is one curiousity about the river Derwent that is very odd.



Ed.ensor, near Chatsworth OFER, a 
"idge, 

(tfre

te:m found in LONGNOR - of the EDU{: Is it
possible that some peopl the river Eden? fut
one pos
(t*),

sibility is thet EDBI is a cormPti.on of
(4,*), by the EA, or 'rriver",

{AT0N, rneaning
cdtrespondirg to

'rthe fartsteadrt
or [hi11'l Long: Eaton

in Sorrth Derbyshire, and Eton near llindsor.

For Chatsworth the usual erplanation is thati it originalty was the estatc
of a landowner or chieftain named CF,ADD. It is l-nteresting: to consider an

alternative - a Pict from the Clan Chattan, the '1men of the cat", or 1ynx,
who gave the name to Cath, now Caithness in North Britain. Some three
hundied. years ago an observant traveller recorded the fact that in the Peak

District the people ltlere very fond. of dancing to the music of bagpipes. It
is maintained-bnsome writers about Derbyshire that the ?eak Dis'brict is
really the Settlement of the Picts, lcnown to Anglio-saxons as "Pec Saetan[.

But the old castle of the Peverils at Castldton, where King Henry II
received the hon,age of King Halcolm of Scotland, is certainly on a peak.

In those days it was recorded as the "Csstellum de Peakert. The castle,
improved, was for lorg the 'T{unting Lodgel of RoSia}ty, md if its site was

generally lmown as I'The Peak", it is not unreasodable that the Kingts hunting
p""""*"L should be lo:own asrrfhe Royal Forest ot' ttre Peak".

More alcient than Castleton is the Roman site, protected by Bradwell
Brook and the river }troe, at their junction, lanown. to the Britons as Narrione

and to the Romans as Navio, or Anario, but by us named Brough.

lhe name occurs in',rlestmorland at Brough, ilr Cumberland at Burgh ("Bo.ff"
to natives), and on the bound.ary of each at BROU@HAM. flris latter was

nermed BROCAVW by the Romans and it is quite fea$ib:-e ttrat all- these names

have a strong flttfsn association, derivlng from tho f,amous piratest forts,
thertBRQCIlS'r of the Shetlnrrds, tJle Or.'krreys arrd North Rlitsin ge:rera1.ly, in
the Bictish zones.

From Bradwell - possibly "broad. riverfr, or'l'broad. vil]e'r; the Roman

Road to Peak Dale and near Dove Holes hns been iflentified. It is novr lmown

as "Batham Gate" the tern 'rGate" denoting a roadr It leaves the Bradwell -
Brough va11ey, evidently near the place sti1l lo:bwn as r'0he Bathrt. Ronan

troops in the fort at Brough would certainly have a steam bath-house near
the fort, but not within it on account of fire rli-sks.

ItHOPEtt is the Scandina.rrian terrn rrHOPrt denotli-ng a side valley, usually
swampy, but with some dry ground. suitable for one or more farusteads'
This term is fourd in cunbria, as in HARTSOP, and it occurs elsewhere in
Derbyshire, at RUS]IIUP DGE (tne "B.eedy Hop Ridgei'), and at the Roman site
of Melendra, to us lolown as Glossop, the nhop" ptresunably of a settler narned
Glott, or some similar nafle.

Northezn Mercia, i,'hich ineluded, no doubt, the Peak District, was ceded
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to the Danes, for a rtrlLe, by the Treaty of Wednore. fhe tern THR0P for a

fa:m away frtm the nain township oecurs in Dovedalers [Lrorlre C1oud. At
Castleton there is trOdi:n't Sitch, a rain or watercourse UsueLly dry, but wlth
a stream in it after healy, prolorged rain. fhe very fanous OR]ffi, of t]e
Scandinavians, denotlng a serpent or dragon, appears in ttWorurhillr' near Peak

Forest ard Mitlers DaIe. In fact, Millers DaJ.e appears on some old nupst
probabLy of about L550, as W0RMI{ILL DALE. There is in B.tkewe11 at the
present time the ancient, locaI family of 0RI{8. Ihe term DALE for val}eys
is Scandinavian.

In 919, I(irg Ectwai,rt butlt a BURII at Bakewel.L, where he received the honage

of Northunbrians, Scots and UeLsh. Ehis rather indicates that BakewelL was

on or near the EngLish boundary of the Engltsh ldngs, by that tlre.

fhe various BOOtHS, Upper, Nether, Barber, indicate t]Et IDALE was for
long a sumer pasturage. 

-lffrii", 
Elanrall and others favour the fiDa.Ie of the

i;1;"d" as expiaining Frta1e. It could be ju^st that EA, or RIVEB DaIe, of the
river N0E. i'Barber" is a famerrs nane, itrst as WhatstandwelL is the River
of Walt StandwelL and. rUacobrs Lad.derrt, Iklale, cornmernorates Jacob Mars!:,all.

ihe nain features - Wln llill and, Iose HlIl are popularly erplained as
sites of battlee. More probably, lfIN ItIt[ is either WHIN (Bilb"ry) HfLL, or
W11{D HI1L. flhe gap of I{INNATS PASS ia certain}y WIND GATE$, and near the
head of it is WINDY KNOLL. This Inst name is very apt,

For WIN HItrL there is another possible e:rplanatlon. fhe 01d &tglish
te:u WINN denotes a pashrre or open Lqnd. It ls f ourd in I{INGFIEUD I"IANCRI

whose earlier fora is WINNffiELT, the OIEN FEL[' or VELDf. Some have
suggested., as the ex.planatlon of the nane, the trlelstr te:m GWINN denotlrg
,whitet' itclearttr rtholytt, tthappyttand thought to be the origin of the
terminatton rwent" ln DERWB{T.

Lose EII} could be so naned fron ttlang" a swlne pasture. Ttre te:m
EIOS for a pig-sty is not rare; it oecurs, for exanple, in var{.ous L0S['0CKS.

CastLeton has-Cornlsh associations, due to lead niners, no doubt. 0n
rrGarland Dayrr the band plays the tune of the Cornish tr'lora] Dance. It is,
therefore, not too fanciful for the srrggestion rrnde ty some lrriters-that
L6SE HI[t'gets its nane from a Cornish tenn L0ST, which denotes TAIL or IX{D.

lhis explanation Ls wealaenetl by the fact that Lose Hill is not at the
end of the chain of peaics. Its neighbours are Win H111 ard^ ItIAM [0R. the
derivation of I{AM ls thought to be from either the lrish or Gael.ic MAMM

denoting a BREASI, or a similar Welsh te:m denottng a CAVITY. The frequent
subsidences on this, the SIIIVERING MOUMAIN lerd support to the latter. In
Lake1and, however, dalesfolk invariably refer to mountain sl"opes as FELL

BREASTS; ard there is in Scotland the faroous name rt[l:e Paps of Jura'r, ln a

Pictish zone.

The native dalesnen when spealdng of I{INDffi does not mean the whole



from the Gaelic CEANW, made famous by King Melco[n CAN]IORE - the original
BIG HEAD. In Kintyre, Kinmel, Kinunre, we find. it as meaning a HEA-DLAND'

or prominence. Thus Kinder coulcl be ilThe Headliand of the Waterrr.

Bli l,lATIlR is meant }iaterfall, that is the famous, ccnspicuous-DOt/NFAll,
visible after heavy rain as a white ribbon dot'n ]the mountainside from even

as far away as New Mill-s. There is in Cumberl4nd a TALIGN Fe1I, in which
the te:m Kin denotes tr',lHI0E. Probably this term e:qplains the famous white
stone of Normandy, CAEN, nhich gives its name that old town. If this
meaning of ION is preferred, we get, for IflNDER. SC0UT - "[he C1iff of the
IIIHITE WAIERFALL" - i.e. of the Downfall, a very iapt nane for it.

fLre name GRINDSBRQOK, whj-ch appears on o1d documents as GRIMSBROOK

could be erplained in many ways. fhe ScandinaVian term for a tributary
or branch was GREIN and it occurs in Cunberland in Grains GiII. It is
quite feasible that this tributary of the river Noe should. be called the

'-'grein" or tributary beck. There is also an olld ]dorse word for SANDY

GRAYEL - vely typical of this brook, GREON. trfe therefore suggest that
Grindsbrook is 'tGravelly Brook".

l

The river Sett, which ioins the Kinder, fI
from Coldwell Clough, just like a ditch, at the
nalne, in fact, may well be derived frr:m the 0-ld.

which denotes - a I'ditehr'.

ows along to HaYfield,

i

Towering above the Sett val-ley is Mount Ea4ine' opposite Kinder Low.

There is an 01d Er:gf ish term FAM which corresporlds to FAI{ or FAH{' and

denotes a swamp, or FEN. This same idea occurs in the name trEIINY BETNTLEY,

near Doveda}e. And trfaminert is also suggested by the neighbouring
I{tllVGRY BmilTLEY. The alteration of FAM to FAI{IIIE is quite in keeping with
Derbystrire hr:mour, which gives us such names as Spitewinter Fa::m, Potluck
I{ouse, Fo:atherbed Top, ancl the delig}rtfuL name 0f part of the valIey of
the river Wye - lfater-cum-To11y Da1e.

HERON CBAG is probably e:,p}ained, not by herons, at that height, but
by the o1C termrrhy1ne" me,aning atrcolTtert', &S fn l{erne Bay, Kent. It is
an exact d.escription of the site.

There is a connection between HAYI'IEID and the ducal clomains of
HA}D0N; both contained., in earlier times, the Same term, HIDR, denoting

side of the road. Its
Flrgl ish terrn SEOHTRE,
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heather. As ln wtrrgfield, the old name te:srinated in FELD, denoting open
moorla:rd. In the case of the moors leading past the resenroir to tliffian
clough, heather is still very ruch in evirlenc", Litu a vast, nristy purple
carpet on the ground. On a map dated 1610, the name HEATIf'IEID Is given.

If the oak does e:rplain the De:nrent, there are nany lnstances of place-
names derived from trees, especi-a11y that famous "savi.ng of thorrt, the rowan
or mountain ash. one-Ash Grar:ge; Monyash, again introducing a Scottish
te:m rrnony'r for rrmanytt; Ashop and ASI{B0URNE, fonner].y ESSEBURN. This
Iatter again lncludes a Seottish tem &rrn for "brook,r.

Other nane$ to note are coroN-rl\f-tHE-Ettqs (the te::n rcotonr being the
dative p1ura1 of the term denotir:g a rrhutrr or ncottage" - the cote which
appears in several names; e.g. SI,fA.DI, IICOIE and C0TE HEATII), AffiF0RD.1N-THE-
liATia, l'iITHrN OLOUGI{, the rarrine of ttwiths,' or [wj.1].ows,r; oLLERBRooK 800fiI
(introducing the te:m tfalor, or ttellers't d.enoting the Alder tree) ar:a
TIIORIISEtT. rn this last instance, as in others, the te:m thorn nay. denoterrhawthornsfr; but it nay equally be an old English te:m d.enoting a spinney
or copse.

An interesting name, that of a promtnent hill above WILBBOARCTCIIGH
on the border of Derbyshire and Cheshire is SIIUf[[INGS],0W. fthe te:m lowis often erprained as meanirg a turial mound or hilr. There are very
many lows around Buxton alone - Grinlcn,l , Brierlor, Hindlou, Hurd.Lor to nane
a few. The interesting term SIIUTTTINGS is e:p).ained as the SCYflIINGHS, or
scYtl{raN FOLK. 01d rrish annals recozd a tradition that the original
settlers in lreland came from Scythia. this links well with the PICTS,
who went to lreLand from Britai.n, in several ttwavesr; and fron rreland
returned to Britain especially to r,,lestern scotrand and. the North.

Mention of w'ild boars which became extinct in Derbyshire about 1;120 AD,
raises a qu6ry about a poprlar explanation of the nane BERESF0R.D DALE,
Dovedale, which gives lt as IIIE BEAR'S FORD. It is more probably the ford
of the wl1d boars. IIayfie1d. llas on an iroportant trade root", thl pack-horse
track to Yorkshire. The Nagrs Head fnn was undoubtedly a?rposting stationrr,
and the name JAGGffiS CLOUGE commemorates the leaders of pacL-pony trains -trjaggers'r, or "badgers'r. IANTERN PIICE is so named. because ii was formerly
a beacon point.

As one woul-d elpect in a reg"ion of.quarries and mines, where limestone,
marble, $pars' Blue John (Uleu et jaune), and the black Ashford. marble knoun
as rtBlack Jacktt are all notable, the word ,stone, occurs in many place
names. 0f these we mention LOI{GSTONE, STAIIff0N, probably STAD$I; where was
the ceremonial stone on rrhich 'tmagistrates'r were sworn in, and. certainly
srONEY MIDDIETON. rn dialect, as in cumbria, ,rstone" is 'rstane", oIrrsteeanrr; and the 1ocal pronunciation of EARI STEruIDAIE as ,'STEU{DA"
confirus the opinion of scholars that the nane d.enotes the S00Ny DALE ofthe Scandi.navian chieftain, or JARL.
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In this connection, the narne BUXS0N certainly
though the explanation of BUCI{S for the first tenn
wrong. A rtrocking stoneri or trlogan stone'r was
BUCIfiNG stone. Neer Disley there are the

includes SIONES,
is probably quite
o termed a B$niII,lG or

fhere is in the
, therefore, is -

ll"th cenhrry, however,
1y paraI1el to one found
andinavian for a "narrow

river 1,lye at Ashwood
no doubt, conmemorates

most j-n Derbyshirers
s" near High Tor, Matlockt

the name is BECTUNE, and this suggests a name exac
near Coniston - BECI{STONES. The te:rr [beck" is
streq.mrr, and it is possible that it occurs in BUtsBAGE, the BIRCll or BIIRG

beck. There was a stone circle in the vicinity lbng ago.

In Norfolk there is the place-name SUKESTUNA, also recorded as
BIICHESfUNA, &d it is e:rplained as BIICC'S TLIN. A fUN is a farotstead.,
usually a group of buildings, with a courtyard in tthe centre"

In the l.liddte Ages BUIS0N district was noted f,or very good grazing
1an1. The Prioress of a Derby Convent had grazing rights for cattle at
IIAIRFIEID, a name which occurs in ltrestmorland of Norse origin, the word
d.enoting smooth (or levct) fell, i.e. moor or hillside.

The stream which nrns from Fairfield into the
Dale Park, Buxton, has the name NUN BR00K. fhis,
the Convent pastorage at Fairfield..

Ore would expect the Romans to be interested
mineral wealth, notably lead; but the "Roman C.ave

are }r..rrdly likely to lr.lve acconurodated any Romans!

Even now the river liye is very liable to floqd, and in the Middle
Ages probably much less walling and sluj.ces would be provided to check this.

The fifth Drke of Devonshire, about 1?80, had what is non the Parilion
Gardens where flovrs the infant Wye, properly drai4ed, for it was a swalupy

area.

It seems possible tha"t the BOOTHS of Buxton gf pr+Jriornan times, at
Ieast, may well have been on high ground as at Faiir{'ield, Eigher Erxton'
Staden and Burbage. Prehistoric dwelling:s were qn Grin Low, above Poolets
Cavern.

?he Romans resorted to the Baths at Blrxton a4d calIed the place
AQUAE ARNII{ATfAE, the Spa of the Goddess of the Glove. Certainly there is
stilt a GROVE HOIEL, very near the f.qmous St. Annrs We1l, and the 3aths.

fhe terrn for a "grove" is given as IIIS{ETON. n t Ronan roads as at
Flagg and Hindloio, &d the STREM from Goyt Bridga to trrihaley Bridge, or
near, do not prove a town or residence. The Ron4n name that is found
near Matlock, the IIIA GEILIA, might even be fairly nodern, though the
family of GELL is established there from olden ti4es. &r their estate
was found a Roman stone, ffid the name GELLfLTS ts Certainly Roman.
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In ol.den tlnes, Derbyshire uas linked, I believe, mainly with YCRKSIIIRE

ard the Tngm VAIIEY. The term PB'TNINES, of course, is Celtic, associated
with Welsh Britons. A farm near Ilayfield has the interesting name Pfl{INUEB'

It is very significant that as late as 1645, New Mills, which is sited near
the much ofa"r 0lIersett, Thornsett, Mlddl-e Cole and Beard Ha1l, was NE'v'I

lilIINE, in the larish of GLOSSOP.

Above a bend. of the river Dove is the prehistoric site, with two ditched
mounds narned 'TPILSBIrIRY CASTLE". Its features are similar to those of
ancient ARBOR LOW Stone Circle, not far away' e:iplained etymologically as
ITEARTH BCA,Grr Burial IIilI, and fortified' pagan I'templerr.

The first te:m'rPIL", as in the ha:nlet of PILSLEY, near Bakewell'-is
explained by the ?laee Name Society as a personal name; jtrst as BONSALI is
e:rplained as the t'H{trHrr of flBUNTE".

Caesar wrote of the practice of Gauls and Britons of making a I'strong-

pointrt, an earth-work, no doubt, forerunner of the ttpiI1-box of conerete".
1r, orr'ignorance, as schoolboys we translated Caesar's term "oppidurn'r as
ItTOWNrr, and pictured a primitive Bolton or Burnley, or Dover Castle.

There was a "Vallumfr, or defensive nound outside the earth-works.
I suggest it was also fenced with stakes, and further suggest that ttPIL'r is
a ter:n to denote a place fenced, or palisaded, with stakes.

It is possibJe' too, that once there hras a Stone Circle at Pilsbury
'rCastlerf, *d, just as we br-rild a Church before we get to building a Cathedral.t
it seems possiUi" that Arbor Low was of later constnrction than thc Pilsbury
trborgrr, which is sited more strongly for clefence.

We have to picture Derbyshire as mainly in the forest belt - Shentrood,

The Forest of the Peak, and Macclesfield Forest. Chapel-en-1e-Frith, the
o1d Capital of the Peak, was founded by a few Foresters, rrmen of Bolrdenr',

wno built a nChepel of Ease'r in the FRED land., or FRITH, in the Forest, to
save themselves journeys to the Mother Church of Hope.

We can be sure that where stone circles have been identified., and

earthworks, as above the Dentent, the Dove, the Wye, we should find the
earliest settleurents on a comparatively large scale. Such names as ARBCB'

LOlf, or EARIH - BORG TUMULUS, probably give us the linlc with folk who had

no written language to leave us.

Probably 3RETTON, lilc BRETBY in Cumberland, is a site of SRITONS of
Ronan times, or earl-ier. In Sherwod Forest there is a DOVEB'3ECK whieh was

fornerly naned rrPm[GWERN'r, denoting a 'TFASTNESS'I, a fortifietl refuge of

'rd.isp1aced. persons" - who were trlELSIl BRITOI{S, and quite possibly the originAls
of Robin Hood and his merry men. Undoubtedly, most of the Celtic names have
been 1ost, replaced. or trar:sfo:med; and it would be interesting to have the
findings of Clttic scholars in ttris very interesting Settlement, if such it is'
of the PTCTS
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TNDUSTRIES OF EYAM

by

Clarence Daniel

near the

IittLe
the l8th

ty

depended uPon the
resources for the
was the major

linestoner &lld. 'r

, dates back to
as the BodY of

are included in the
rms of the apocryphal
ed privileges to the

In eornmon with many other Peakland vil1ages,
development ald exploitation of its und.ergrourd'
support and sustenance of its population.
industry'i"n such villages situated on or
the crafts and tfades were those which are anci11 to all rural PoPulations,
blacksmiths arrd wheelwrights, carpenters arid
provision dealcrs.

, famers and

ltre hills around Eyam are scarrecl with the gra$s-covered mounds which
remain to identify the 'trakes", or surface veins of lmineral which were
probably worked. for lead. in Ronan times, while bee-hives of limestone mark

the shafts sunk in later times as the rniners probed 
'deeper 

into the strata
to locate the buried ore.

lhe ancient Barmote Cor:rt r,i:ich framed. and
does) the laws by which this ancient inrlustry is

tered (and stil1

known
flge'--o1d cet'esronies

and to be empauel'l-ed and e.mpowet'ed. to resolve ary spute or confirm any
in the Liberty of

Saxon times. Each May its officials and jurymen -
the Mine - meet in the Meehardcst Irtst,iLute to obse

claim eoneer:ring the nines.
Stoney Middleton and Elram.
Kingts Field, an area subject

The village is includ
Some parts of the pari
to the provisions and te

King Johnrs Charter wtrich authoris
niners in their quest for lead.

es almost unrestrfict

ltratergrove }'line, . on the extreme edge of thb parish and over two rriles
from the vi1lage, was the richest mlne in the neighlbourhood. A 700 h.p.
steam engine was i-nsta11ed to dewater the mine and rrrnderground stables were

m.ade for ponies which were lowered down an adjacent shaft in slings. Lunps

of solid ore weighing from three to four hundredweight have,been obtained 
'

frore this mine.
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More than one book could be written on this village irdwtry to describe
the soughs d.riven to drain water fron the chaln of nines along Elram Edgeside,
and te1l of the gradual replacement of individual venturers by the consolidation
of titles, or the fluctuating revenues from tithe of ore which created fierce
competitlon for the living of this renote parish. But this is not the
object of this present exercise.

But, before passir:g on to other industriee interleaved with that of
lead.-rulning in later years, 1et us quote an extract of sore interest fron the
Elam.Bannasterrs book of 1717 (year of the discovery of the rich $ram &tge
Vein) -

rrlvlay 8th 1721. Ttren George Cooper of Hurday bought one 5th part of
a Groove called the parson pippin in [yam Lordship and a]-1 possessions
of Isaac Wl1de for 24 pecks of Mele and half a Load of Wheat & 2
Strikes of MaLt. - hrtred by Eclw: Morton Barmt. f'

Little is recoz"d.ed or renembered about the cotton industry in Elran, nor
does it appea" to be leown when or why lt becaloe established in the viIi.age.
It may have been that the climate was favourable to the irdustry for j.t ras
flourishing before tlne irrtroduction of uechanisation by hyd,raulic porer.
UnLilc the neighbouring villages of Calver, Banford or Cressbrook, where the
niDs continued on a larger scale until recent tirnes, Elam had no river to
supply its loons with power; although stream water hras consenred at Dan
Hl11ock in Water Lane. But the village seems! to have largely d.qlended on
the operation of the hand.-Ioon principle. Such forgotten place-names as
Flax Srrtts remind us of lo4gdead related industry, and one of the tnrstees
of the first Method.ist Chapel is described on the deeds as a flaxdresser.

Richard tr\rness, the Elam poet, began his working: career as a book-
keeper at two small textiLe factories where "dimity, fustians and cotton
Soods were wovenrt, and spent some months maotering the techniques of wearring.

lfitlla:n wood, the village chronj-cler, was also employed as a hand-loon
weaver and. educatod himself by studying books secured in a frame attached to
his loom. He comprained:- trHor^r often whil-e plying my humble and. sating
trade have r soared on fancy's wings to regions of vision.....when the
entangling of a thread in war? or woof, or the sud.d,en jumpins of a shutfl.e
from its stated course, has instantly dissolved. the pleasing drom &w&jr...tr.

another llilliam lfood, who appears not to have been related to the
historianr was employed in the weavir:g trade. He was nurdered on Jul"y 16th
1827, when returning home on foot fron Manchester where he had sold a qr:antity
of cloth ldoven in EVam. He was riciously attacked by three men whom he
had previously treated. to drinlc in a public-house, and who had seen that
he was in possesslon of a large qr:.entity of money. They shadowed h:im to
a lonely streteh of moorlard road. between Disloy and }Jhaley Srldge, robbed.
him of his money and battered hin to death. An inscribed. stone by the
wayside sti1l identifies the site of the erime.
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One of the villagers stately homes - Bradshaw Hall - which had been

deserted. when plague iroke out in the vil1age, larter did seryice as a cotton

factory and. was d.a-uraged by fire.

It is quite Iikely that the cond.ltions prevailing at neighbogine

miIls would' be reflected at S'am for the p'auper apprentices who "lived iJr'l

at that ti-rre, although mr:ch depended upon the charity of tlre mi11 owners'

fhere was quite a dilparity at nil1s situated as elosely a"s Litton and

Cressbrook, as wil} bL gathered fron the fo1]owi4g reports of mil1 visitors'

I'They go into the (Iitton) miff about ten rtdnutes from six orclock in
the morning, and stay there from ten to fifteen minutes after nine

in the urorri*g, "*"uptirrg 
the time aflowed for dinner; which is

half to three-quarters oi an hour; they have water-porridge for
breakfast and supper, and generally oatcake and treaCle or oatcake

and poor broth foi ainner; they are instnlcted in writing and

reading on SundaYs".

rt1hey go into (CressbrooX) lUff at six orelqck in the morni:rg and

cone out agai.n at eight orclock in ttre eve4ing; they have-an hour

alloned for dinner, aie veqy' ccmfortable and live well. [heir
d.iet consj.sts of m:ilk or milk-porridge for breakfast and supper,

and they have flesh meat every day at d.inner. They look weLl and

are perfectly sati-sfied" with their situ-ati61tt. The ernployer at
thj.s mill or*L Wittinm Newton, tlre poet renorrrned. 1oca11y as the

'r}'U-nstrel of the Peakrr.

Dur5.ng the rei.gn of George III, Acts were i
which impcsed cluties on fore-i'gu linen, and bount

these re-renues to encourage tho growth of hemp a

Tn L782 a fr.rrbher act was pessed to operate for
gl5rOO0 from these inport du'ties to promote the
hemp and flax, at the rate of Jd per stone for d

fcir d:r:esserl fLax. lJhen the act expired, it was

scven years.

strj-ct precautions were taken to prevent the abuse of this bounty.

Persons r,rho clurrlifled for benefit h3d to break ar.d prepare the raw m'rterials
for narket pioperly, and were requirecl f,s stl'te lin writing fu11 particulars
of the amount claimed, the field and pa::ish in r^ifl:ich it ttas grcwn, and

suprcly a cer',;if ieate f,ea::j.ng the signatures of -,jhe parish officj-als ' This

had to be furthor endo::sed by a jgstice of the peace upon oath, ard the

recipietrt had to 5;ua::antee the genuineness of hjis clain by entering into a

bond of treble the 'ral-ue of the bounty with the clerk of the peaee and two

sureties appoj-nted by the justices of the sessj-ons.

Si-t.k weaving was established early last cerrtu,ry and originated. frcm
Macclesfielrl thrcugh a Tj-Jeswel1 agency from whJ.ch the Syarn lleavers eollected
their raw materials and to which they returned $he finished' goods' TLre

ntroduced into ParLiament
ies were Provi-ried fron
nd flax in this country.
five years, assigning
rai-sing and dressing of
ressed. hemp and 4C a stone
renewed for a further
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clack and clatter of the loom became a language which spoke of modest
prosperity for the people of Eyam, and especially as the lead-mines were
fail:i-ng because of the combination of water problems and the introduction
into the country of Spanish Iead. This l-ead was sold from the silver mines
at a low price and used as ballast in the ships, to be sold cheaply at
ports to British merchants. [he E]ram weavers made a smalL but salutary
contribution to the nationrs export economy by sending exoticaJ.ly coloured
scarves and handkerchiefs to the continent of Africa., where there was
considerable demand from the cololr-loving tribes.

Specimens of [yam silk are still treasured as heirlooms in the vi11age,
and some of the tools and shuttles have been preserved. The rango of
designs is also astonishing. Ihe author has one specimen of shot, or shaded,
silk with hunting notifs of gold on a scarlet baclrground.

Ralph ltiain, an Elram weaver who could neither read nor write, discovered
a revolutiomry process whereby the designs could be reproduced on both
sides of the material. He had devoted all his leisure to the 1oom, rnrorking
long into the night to experiment with various weaving principles and ideas,
unti1, after many disappointing failures, he suddenly exclaimed "Itve got
it!". fud the new method had been born.

A uT.:rn of shy and retiring disposition, this achievement was the great
anbition of his 1ife, yet he cheerfully renounced all honor:r and credit
attaching to the invention. The id.ea lras promptly pr:rchased and. patented
by a Macclesfield eompany and ltlain was offered an executive post with the
firm. This he declined, even when the offer was renewed with the promise
of secretarial help to offset his educational defects and disabilities.

It is said that Wain, whose factory was at the top of the village and
is now a shoe factory, was so much of a reeluse that he only came down the
uillage on the occasion of elections, nor would he be bribed for his vote
by the offer of transport provided by any political party. There was an
exception to this zule, however, and that was when his three grolrn-up
daughters had overstayed their permitted time at the annual lrlakea.

There were three silk-we,aving firms in the village according to an
1857 directory. They were those of J,ames S1inn, Ralph Wain and 'i^trm. Froggatt
& Sons, and it is interesting to note that these manufacturers also onned.
shops for the saLe of provisions a;ed groceries, and two of them had farrns.
It would not be improbable that they issued trade token currency whereby
their employees could purchare goods and farm produce from the shops and
farms of their employers, althoug'h the writer has admittedly
no lceowledge of ttre existence of any Elam tokens.

The Eyam cotton manufacturers most likely obta.ined. their hackle-pins,
and the silk weavers their steel combs, from the Hathersage wire-uorks which
were flourishing at the time, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that the
father of Samue1 Fox (of umbrella farne) made the shuttles for both these
trades in his cottage-workshop at Bradwell.
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Another almost forgotten Eyam industrTr came into existence
when the village was becoming a popular venue as the result of increasing
publicity given t: the epic plague story, was t of producirg mineral

tory as trmanufactirer

of concentrated lemonade, gingerette, rasp and peppe::uiint cordials'r.
the herb was grown inThere was a pepper:nint disti11ery at Cressbrook

abundance in that village.

At a later period, a brick factory was bt"til by the brothers JosePh
of nineral waters. Thisand lialter 'rilain, for the rnanufacture and bot

was at the junction of Eyam Edge road and the and was pu11ed dotrn to
built by the brothers.provide the interior walIs for houses subs

Towards the close of fast centr.rry, slipp took over the enPty
cotton mil1s and silk-weaving shed.s, althorigh s were converted into
rows of houses and may be recognised by their lt-up windows. The new
trade was largely confined to the manufacture of childrenrs footwear on the
hand-made principle, lcrown as trpumpsn and rr s'r, the latter being

waters. John Cocker is listed in the 1857

stitched inside-out. As in the cotton mi11s,
obtained apprentice labour ttrrough the Poor Law

village by Messrs. James ancl John Bromley. The
scale manufactrrrers, and some of these expanded

Ihring the Great }iar an agitation for bette
strike rrhieh partially paralysed. the industry, b
in wages. The stri]<e al-so involved the heavy b
Middleton.

In recent years the manufacturers have turn
designs and produce a variety of sophisticated s
modern trend.s and developments, one of the two f
moulded mbber footwear for some years.

the building trad.e wgs catered for by 1oca1

early manufacturers
titutions; the indentured

were al-so severaL small-
to larger undertakirgs,

E wag'es developed into a
ut resrrlted in an improvement
oot irdustYy at Stoney

ed their atterrtion to adult
tyles. Keeping pace with
actories has been producing

sandstone qua,rries until

ehildren often t'living in'r on the premises they were employed. The
industry, on a manufacturirg scale, appears to been introduced into the

eventually aclopting rnachine-made methods of acture.

Several developed into exporters and child I s shoes were rnade for the
overseas market. Subsicliary factories were uced at Bradwell ard
Eathersage where female laborir was available for
of the shoes, and in the vil-lage women machined

naking the tops, or upperst

Messrs. Ireland & Froggatt, E. l/est 3c Sons,
in their own homes.
Brothers and Ridgewayt

Fox Slater were among the larger manufactr.rers.

the years following the Great tr^trar, and Top Riley was particularly esteened.
for its quality and for the fact that it preserv"es its freshness of appearalrce.
Both the Riley quarries have now been filled in ]with waste mater:ial tipped
from the revitalized Glebe Mines. Ratepayers nay still, claim the privilege
of quarrying their own stone from several 'rtown quarriesfi urder the terms of
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the Elraro &rclosure Award of lBJ-?, and limestone nay be obtained free of
charge from the south of the villa.ge for naking paths or roads. Urrforhrnately,
the islate pits't where roofing and paring stones were obtained are now

redundant, ana locat 'rslate" is graduatly being repl-aced by nanufactr'red'
tiles, Ttrese slates have a charm and character of their own, and upon

careful exa.nination it will be observed that these thin slabs of laminated
sandstone vary i:a size from the rid.ging dorn to the eaves. Each has its
or{n name in the idiom of the Derbyshire slaters, ard include such titles as
ttlarge short honourn, rrenborerr, ttwibbetrr, Itbachelorrr, rrmiddle backtr, rlthree

dotsi, rrmountftand ttiarewelltr, and are accordingLy narked on the o1d steel
rules of the slaters.

Limestone is quarried south of the vil]age, and great gaps are being
torn in the hillsides by the hungry nachines of comtrnnies engaged in
producing material for the road-making and other industries. In fo:mer
1i*"", the liue was burned. in fortxess-like kilns, and readers of Ebenezer

Rhodeis'rPeak Scenery" will recaIl the Chantrey drawirgs shortring these kilns
discharging volumes of snoke into Eyan and Stoney Middleton dales.

The nushroom growth of Glebe Mines Linited, wtrich became affiliatett to
Laporte Industries Limifsd in 1959r is quite a romance of 1lral industry.
Rehabi}itated in 1937 tor ttre mining and treatment of fluorspar, lead and

barytes, Glebe l,line was the parent undertakirg ard was later linkecl up
underground with Ladywash Mine about a rrile away. fhe shaft of this mine

was enlarged fcn the winding of men and naterial, hrt the processir€ plant
at Glebe centinued to operate r.mtil further developnent was hindered by
teritorial limits, and the Company found it necessary to transfer its
operations to a less restricted site in the adjacent parish of Stoney
Iqidaleton, and one more convenient to the sources of opencast naterial.
A new plant - the largest in E\rope - w&s eompleted. in 1965 at a cost of
fr75Or000, and the offices transferred to this site. Eyam Dale House

continued as its executive headqrrarters in the village.

The uses to which the three minerals are applied are many and varied.
tr'luorspar, a ga.n€ue mineral of galena, is highly valued in the chenical and

steel industries. The acid grade is used in the marrufacture of hyd.rofluorLc
aeid, weld.ing rods, aluniuir.rm, light a1Ioys, glass ard ceramics, while fluorlne
compopnds are used in the production of aerosols, refrigerants, insecticides,
etc. i{etallurgical grad,e is used as a f};xirg agent for the refinenent of
stee]. Barytes, another gangue mineral of ttre galena, is processed for use
in the manufacture of paints, etc., ad is used in coIliery washing plants
and for oil-drilling: operations, Fluorspar is e:rported at the present tine
to twenty-three different countries, incLuding Japan and Australia, and the
lead is sent to 3e1giun.
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NO.5E ST. JOI{I{ STNEEO,

A house with an interestirg story

by

Reginald C. Smith

The early history of 58 St. Jotrn Street, Ashbour.ne, is contained in
a score or so of Leases and Releases which began in L73L and have been
tleposited in the Derbyshire County Archives by Doctor Qu:intus Madge, the
owner.

The house is believed to have been erected c
numerous public houses for which Ashbourne was on
is very ancient, Caureron (Derbyshire Place Names)
in which it was named., ard suggests it took it
Bospitallers of St. John.

lrca 170J ald was one of the
ce noted. St. John Street
quotes a docr:ment of 1}4a

s nane from the i(nights

ture February L74L,
and fndentures of tr"ine
Indentures d 12ttl
of Trinity Te:m 5 George IIf
of 10th October l7@.

made according to
diffi"cul.t to .ascert',r1n.

Sir Brooke Boothby (the
Gilbert Beresford for

and

There are comprised. in the collection ext ts from or eopies of Deeds
tions Michaelmas temof Lease and Release of 9th November 1711,

5th Regrral year of George lt (tl}z), Inden
Declaration of uses of a Fine of 14th March U5l
prirsuant to this J George III Hilary fe:m (fZOl)
November 1761 and 24th June 1765, Exemplifica
(ff6f ), Assignnent of 1Jth lrlay 1?68 ad Irrden

Not surprisingly, the effect of the
1egal practice of two centuries ago seems a lit
It irpp:'rrs, lcaving aside the prelinLnaries,
Ith Baronet,
t4,2OO Lg/4.

1710-1789 ) leased certain premises
of Chancery for 99 years,
of that per:iod, f ot a

on repaJrment of the

in obedience to a Decree of the
if he should so long 1ive, and after deterrnina
further period. of 600 years, subject to
said sum. On 12th Novem}rer 1761 there was due
Gilbert Beresford it is euphenristically recited
assigned. the heredity to }llilliam Elliot for the

Gilbert Beresford f4r295.
occasion for the same,

bove stated periods. Sir
Brooke stilI owed the money default urrd.er the itions having occurred
Wm. Elliotts estate in the sum owed became a te.

Later,
selling Che

of Richard
Middx.

however Sir Brooke paid. off all
adle Park,

er (al
Staffs, ( of the

interest by
ses) in tenurepart premi

East ias ltrilliamson ) to Anselm t of Wse.tminster,

Under an Indenture of lJth May 1766 Anselm umont, by Di-rection of
Sir Brooke, paid to tr'lilliam E11iot aforemen &4471 LZs. (part of the
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purchase price of Cheadle Park), in fuII dtscharge of Sir Brnookets debt to
im. Euiot, ard also transferred property in Derby to Richard Beresford,
of Aslrbourne "to atterd the inlreritance".

By Deed, of Lease and ReLease of IIth 0etober 1?@ l,tessrs. wright,
bankers of Nottirgham, agreed to advanee o1r200 to sir Brooke axd - as the
d,eed. frankly d,eclares'- ifor the better securing of the paynent of this sun[
the borrower (Sir Brooke) c[rected the said Richard Beresford to transfer
the herad.itaneots to John Foxcroft, for the resid,uo of the tems stnted.

ftrere was failure of repaynent (except lnterest) whereupon John Robert
Hawkins agreed with Sir Srooire to purchase a nessuage (part of tn" securiW)
for 8450, payable to Messrs. trfright, in part discharge of the CIr200.

Messrs. wrisht now released to J. R. Hawkins (*oa p"nf"I furd) all that
messuage (fuffy d.escribed) slttratett in a street called St. John Street,
Ashbourne, hitherto used as tiree dwe[ings and formerly ln the occupatioa
of Susanna [ayLor, Widow, John MadeJ-ey and Janes Hurd, but late].y of George
Hanrey and Mrs. Harvey, widow, fomerly calLed the frNagts Eead'r.

fne nessuage was by direetion of Sir Brooke, ad Messrs. Wr{.ght,
transferred. to Sauue1 Fletcher to await the inheritance. In other words,
tr'letcher was the Wrightsr uan to look after their interest lf there should
be default. We nol, cone to the link in the chain of transactions at which
our lnterest is increased,.

0n 6th April 17?I J. R. Eawld.ns vras patd Ol00 by the Misses Sarah ElLen
and !{ary Toplis, both of Ashbourne, for t}te nessuage in St. John Street
aforenentioned, to be heltl for 11000 years, subject to repaynent, rith
interest.

.An agreenent was nade on 22nd October U9l for the sale for O550 of
the frUpper Nagts Eead'r on o! before ?th'Decennber 1795.to Eraemus Da:n*i.n by
Thomas Lineker and his wife Maqir. !Irs. Iineker was the sole heiress and
executrix of her fether, J. R. Eawld.ns - [ow deceased. As the law re]atJ.rg
to narried wonen holding property then stood, her husband was requiretl to
be joinetl ia the transaction.

[here was a lease for one Jrear, executed on 6th December 1?9] in
favour of Danrin who, at the te:mination thereof, could be required to
pay |tone peppereornlr. On 17th Decenber 1791 the house etc. ras eonveyed
ioDoctor-Da:mfn on paynent of CJ00 to the Misses Toplis (tte sun theyhad
paitl to the late J. R. Eawkins) u"a 8250 to Mr. and Mrs. Lineker - so
Eawkinsr having paid .f,450 his heirs were better off to the extent of €100.

At this point, viz. on L9th Febmary 1?94, John [\'rigge of Ripley,
Surrey, agreed. to the pr:rchase by Henry Thacker of Ashboufl[e of a pew in
Ashbourne Ctrurch called the Broadlor Ash Pew and. now in the possession of
Mrs. Houghton; for *46. Iwo days later H. Thacker agreed to seI} anl
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Erasmrs DarrLn agr€ed
by ftracker (c+e) tn"

to purehase for O5, clear of expenses incurred
sald. pew. A very quick fiver by fhacker.

Presunably Mrs. Hough ton was unseated, betng onLy a ter.; fhis was

nearly a century before all seats ln Ashbourne Parish Church became free
arrd unappropriated - not rrithout sone opposition frcm the itsittLng tenanteft'

The pew uas describetl as standirrg on pillars;,
when occupants of pews were so screened fron view (

that pulpits becarne higher and higher, culminating

was 1n
Iy the

in the itthree declcr"

the south sl.de
was ln the nave.

the century
squire! )

pul-pit, of wtrich the preacher occupied the third . fhe puLpit in
Ashbourne depictetl in the Rev. T. Mossets book pu after the
restoration, appears to be only a sin{i1e decker, but t ls very high, at
the end of a flight of several steps. fhe usual e of galleries;1.q

ee decbr or highchurches also contributed to the desirabillty of a
pulpit. The pew purehased by Dr,^Danuin (it was

Uo"gitt by substantial househoLders) was stated to
for pews to be

be the east sitle of
. Houghton being onthe south door, on entering the church, the seat of

the north side of ttre pew. It measured 9 ft. 5 lns. long md 5 ft. 1 in. ..
wide, and nwas sometime ago" in the possession of J hrxton. fhe
transaction mentions two pewsr one to be occupled by he Ivilsses Parker,

days when the sexesthe other occupled by Mrs. Houghton. Ttris was in
were segregated, females usually ocorpying the seats
(Dr. taytorrs pew, sonetimes occupied. by Dr. Johnson, i

Ot 12th }tiay 1794 Richard Snalbroke, Vicar Gene of Lictrfield. Dioeese,
directed John Beresford, as nominee of Erasmus , to administer the
estate of Sa:m.re1 Fletcher, previously mentioned, who dlod intestate,
which estate lncluded the nessrage the inherltance
Darwlnr s.

uhich was notl Dr.

Dr. Da:win patd the lvlisses Toplis 8100 for one de
the treinsaction being ttre sr.rbject of an Order of Cou:lt
of st. lvrartin r+ c*o"rri (rrt[ mov) t?g5.

StrortLy afterwards Dr. Darwin rrfor good causes +d cansi.deratlon 1.e.
not (lega]Iy) valuable consLderatlon[ sold the pew t{ Misses Srrsanna ard'

Mary Parker (tfre futended occupants previously nenti$:red.). Om the nerb
day by voJ.tuctary rovoeation settlenent Dr. Danrin settled both the pew and

also the house in St. John Street, of which the sistqrs were now in
oceupation on the Misses Parker in equal moities. Se aLso on that date
covenanteil that on his d.eath his executors should yield up to Susanna and
Mary or executors all the household goods I'Iinnenn a{rd furniture at the
house, subject to any previous over-ridlng dispositipns. He ratified this
covenant by his wi}1, nade on the sane d.ate, 4th Decbmber 1794. fhis
covenant was forwarded to the Misses Parker on 17th flay 1802 by Nathaniel
trklwards (sol-lcltor)r Dr. Darwin having died' 18th lpr[r 1802, urentioning in
the eovering letter tirat Mrs. Darwin was recovering frcm a head.ache. Two

days previously (the second) Mrs. Darwin had released all Dower Blehts ln
tho house and.pew ald ionfirmed the assignment of thb ftrniture.

re of conmon pasture,
5th day. of the Octave
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The sisters had for some years now been in occupation of the house which
was a school for young ladies. Dr. Da:nrin had drawn up a I'Plan for the
conduct of Fema]e Education'r to guide his protogees. It seems this PIaa
was so successful that the Doctoi was induled to publish it. It appears
in a book published in 179'l - copies are available in both the Derby Borough
and Cor:nty Record Rboms.

Dr. Darwin mentions that the engraved plate in the book strowing a view
into Sir Brook Boothbyrts park was Siven to Lim by Sir Brooke (Ur"y had becone
friend.ly in 1??0, being joint fourulers of Lichfield Botanic Society. Glover
dren it and BJrrne, engraved. it. the bridge shown had a single span so was

not the present one over the River Eenmore. Darwin apparently contemplated
that the stream might be converted into a river bath.

IIe states that the Misses Parker secured the house and fitted it up,
but this j.s a gloss as we lmow. The Dictionary of National Siography
states (s.v. Erasnus Darwin) ttr.lt the PIan was written to help two
illegiti uate daughters.

Da::vrin was a freethinker, ard his blographer King-Ha11 delicatel-y
states that he worshipped at the shrines of Bacchus and Venus. Ee gave up
strong drink on medical adrrice, but renained a d.evotee of Venus. IIe was
a radical atheist who scoffed at Christianity. It is stated by Anna Seward
(Sr* of Lichfield) that he was tLespotic, became sore on opposition and'

always revenged it by sarcasm with a keen edge. It is not sr:rprisingt
therefore, that his relationship with the lligh-Church Tory Dr. Samuel
Johnson, whorn he lcrew, was frosty, Perhaps Boswell and Darwln lrere nore
congenial. Boswell stayed in St. John Street at the Green Man, rrA very
good innrf he says, and the "landlady a nighty civil gentlewomanr'. She

curtseyed very 1ov and presented hin with an engraving of the sign of her
house, on which (itigttn"ys and Byways of Derbyshire by J. B. Firth) she
had written j-n her oun handwriting: ttM. Killinglyrs d.uty waits upon Mr.
Boswell, is exceedirgly obliged. to hin for his favour: whenever he conres
this way hopes fOr the continuance of the same. Would Mr. Boswell name

this house to his extensive acquaintance, it would be a singular favour
conferred on one who has it not in her potrer to rnake any other return but
her nost grateful thanks and sincerest prayers for his happiness in time
and blessed eternityrr.

A very cordial relationship between landlady and casual guest to be
sure. Arrd how literate she was - or did Boswell compose it? Did' she
fully appreeiate the subtloties? ff he failed to recommend the place he
was not only less susceptible to fenale eha:m than the biographers teIl us,
but did not deserve to have the "Boswell Bar[ named after hin at the Inn.

As will be related later, a lady who shared a common ancestor with
Boswell (mrs. Madee) came to live at the house at the other end of St. John
Street - No.5B, the subject of otr stony. If the house had stiII at the
end of the l8th century been the N"gts Head Boswell might have stayed there.
An attractive hypothesis. Ilence the digression.
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Da:cwinrs description of the house states it h"1d an ample sehooL roon
and. dining roon and four smaller parlours on the principal floor, and two

staircases, one of stone. Thirty pupils were accor4nodated, without
crowding.

It would be out of place to detail Dr. Da::vrinrs theories - especially
as the history of education is thickly strer'm with d'lscarded' theories -
from the Greeks onwards. Ert perhaps one or two ohservations nay be of
interest. There were very excellent teachers of mqsic and drawing frron
Nottinghan and Derby with tta polite emigrant'r as Frqnch master. Dr.
Darwinrs manuscript had. been seen W the ttingerrious" of both sexes. Dan'rin
knew Rousseau, who had written oEmile'r settirrg out his views on education
which W. O. Lester fuith ("Edr:cation" - Pelican Boolos) regards as still
influentlal. Rousseau calne to Wootton HaLl in 1765. (He said he would
rather live in a rabbit-hole there than in the finest apartments in Loud.on).
Da::wints biographer rightly concludes he was not much influenced by Rousseau.

Danv:lnrs theories long heId the fieId, however, for he envisaged
enbroidery and needlework of all kinds, both useful ard ornanental, reading
nwith proprietyf a taste for &rglish classics, an orltline of history, both
ancient and modern, the use of globes. He certainlly did not contenplate
fenale rivals in the scientific wor1d, or lromen worlEers in the fleld of
hlstorical research. He advocated the acquirenent of the nrdiloents of
such arts and scienceg as may anusre ourselves or gailn esteera in ot,}ters.
Surprisingly in view of what has been stated previorlsly, there should be
strict attention to the culture of noraLity and reLigion by regular
attendance at churrh, by reading of HoLy Scripture And by prayer ard
neditation. He liked nild and retiring virtues rather than boltl antl
dazzling ones, with temper and disposition pliant. Great strength of
character, horever exeellent, is liabIe to "alien" Both her own ard the
other Bex, to create admiration rather than affectidn. He wanted softness
of nanner and complacency of cor:ntenance and gentle r:nhurried rootion, with
voice clear and yet tender, the charnTs which enehant all hearts. Dancilg,
acting and nusic, as they consist in the exhibition of the personr are
Iiable to be attended by vanities and to extinguish the blush of youthful
tfuniclity which in young latlies is the most powerful of their charos, He

certainly prefe:red then mousey! He sr.rggested initiation lnto carrl
playirrg before coming to the school to facilitate aqquirement of arithnetic;
this could be advantageous if it couLd be managed sd as not to create a
desire for gain. But it was not propel to be used in selrools where its
effects on passions cannot be fu1ly watched ard. eourlteracted.. Eis theory
of the supposed origin of our ideas of beauty acquired in early infancy
fron the curved lines which form the fen-ale bosom, Which he delivered in
his book Zoonomia, he thought too metaphysical an irtwestigation for youxg
ladies. IIe feared the reading of Aesop's Fables nfuht seem to corend the
wrong moral. Ee deprecated the use of petty oaths such as t'upon my honourrr.
Finally, he thor:ght yormg ladies should be taught tci e:cpress narked
dl.sapprobation both in words and countenance of any tendancy to indecency
in discourse.
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Ee certainly reflected the views of the age of elegance.

Fees and charges were quoted in Dr. Danrinrs book as follows:-

Ihe cost of education at boarding school at the tr-rrn of the l8th century
was, after allowing for the changed vafue in money, no less considerable than
it is now, 150 years later. The te:rns quoted in Dr. Da:"vrinrs book wexes-

Board. for the year €,18 IBs.
Srtrance
tea (it required) per quarter
1'[ashing
Geography
French
Drawing
Dancing
l{usic
E:trance

{2 2s.
10s.
14s.
'l f')c

€1 ls.
Cl Is.
g1 ls.
€1 1s.
€1 Is.

0d
0d
5d
od
5d
0d
0d
0d
0d
0d.

B0TAI A2B 10s. Od.

It was e4rected. that each young lady would give a quarterrs notice
previous to her leavi-ng school, or pay a quarterrs board.

Each young lady was requlred to bring one pair of streets, two totrels,
a knife and. fork and a silver spoon.

Fifteen years after Danrints death, on 24th March 1817, Susanna, having
marz:ied Dr. Henry lladley of the Priory, Sreadsall, transferred her uoiety of
the house and. pew to her sister Ma:ry for C600. Susarrna predeceased Mary
who, by codicil to her wi1l, altered her dispositf..ons, exclr:ding Susannats
husband from benefit ttin view of the very good circumstances in r,rhich he was
ther placed".

Mary Parker was shown in Pigotrs Directory of Derbyshire 1828 as a
private resid.ent. She died on 25th June 1859 aged 85. So in 1828 she
would be about 55 and nay well have given up her teaching career before 1828,
by when she woul-d have been teaching for at ]east J4 years.

Orl 20th July 1859 one of Mary Parkerts executors, P. B. 1e Hr:nt gave
Wm. Toogood a receipt for ,fB2 10s. 0d. deposit and part pqynent of the
purchase price of the house and premises sold to him, late the residence of
IIary Parker.

Subsequent occupiers of the house were the Late Richard Cooper and. the
late George Gather, both of whom took a prominent part in the foundation and
success of the Corset Factory in Ashbourne.

Dr. Quintw Madge, the present owner and occupier of 58 St. John Street,
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practised from there, and after serrrice trith the R.A
the 1914-18 war bought it from Christopher Toogood,
previously resided in the house.

influenced the work of Turner as well as of Girtin a
to separate the work of these three between 1792-94.

Dr. and Mrs. Madge have spent nost of their marrted life in the house,
whieh remains substantially as it was earlier.

Dr. Madge still practises medicine at the house. l Mrs' Madge was'
prior to her marriage, a Miss BosweII, and, as previolrsly stated, shared a
conmon ancestor with James Boswell.

A FURTHER NOTE ON EDTIIARD DA

by

V. S. Smith

Reference to Edwarcl Dayes, whose visit to and sad end were
nentioned in our last number, has been nade in two ent articles on the
painter [tronas Girtin who was apprenticed to Dayes in 1789 at the age of 14.

Dayes was an aclcnowledged figure among the tratli onal topographical
artists of the time, and at his best a painter of power. IIe

.iq.e. in East Africa in
who, himself, had

it is sometimes harl:l

Dalton. The

It is said to be probable that Dayes eventually grew jealous of his
pupiL, ard that a quarrel occurred.

Girtin went on to become one of the great Ehglish water colour artists
and Turner became the greatest of all English painter$, so Dayes, in spite
of an apparently rather unhappy life had a trenendous influence for good on
English art. He *rould be rememberetl kindly, and pefhaps more widely
recogrrised.

References

1. Painters and Pl-ace. No.10. Thomas Girtin by
Countryman Winter 1964-65.

2. Ronantic Genius of Thonas Girtin by Luke Herrman. Cormtry Life
Annual L967.
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}IASSOP CHAPEL

by

Robert Thornhill

[he building of the irnposirg Roman Catholic Chapel at Hassop cornnenced
in Jurle 1815 and occupied nearly two years, but the"benches" were not
completed until November 1818.

fhe accounts were neatly entered. in a book entitled. 'rErection of l{assop
Chapel {21448. 6. '1" and the first page was headed 'fThe Rt. Hon. fhe Earl of
Newburgh. Actual expenditure for wor\, Labour, carriage .cnd materials in
erecting a Chapel at Hassopfl.

lfeek by week the names of men employed wele recorded, tqgether with
details of the days worked and wages due, followed by a list of expenses.

Beans, bran, corn and hay no longer appear in build.ing accounts, but
consid.erable quantities were purchased during the building of llassop Chapel,
horses had to be provided for carting stone, slates and everythirg e1se,
and. the horses had to be fed.

Bhree weeks after work comrnenced the odd sun of tZ 1. l+ was paidItfor keep of Horses at Derby" and the following week €55 was paid for three
horses and ,fl5 for ha:rress. Evidently things did not go well r,rith one of
the horses as at the end of the year there wes a charge for horse hire,
fol-1owed by'tSkinning black horse ls. 5d.'r, a repl.acement was not obtaj-ned
for sone months when another black horse was obtained for €12. It is not
clear how m.zny horses were actually enrployed or if the first were sent up
from London, but on the completion of the work a horse was sold at Hassop
for S9 15. 0d. and another rtras I'returned to townt' and .C5 credit a.I1owed for
it.

In additlon to the harness already mentioned, ,L5 l.2. Od. was paid to
Marples, Havness Maker, Baslow, no doubt 1fn. Marples who had a smaLrer
account Later on.

Beaas and bran cost over t!{, corn tlO and hay.c1o6, including .€40
lot from the Hon. F. $,rre, in contrast, sone quite small items were charged
incluciing "Shoeing horse 3d.'r and I'Salt petre for 1lorse 4+d..',.

. Yery frequent entries were tolls and turnpi.kes, and these are useful
in some instances, in showing where materials had been obtained - most
payments simply state ttas per billlt and unfortur:ate1y no bills are avaiLable.

To11 charges very aocording b<; thc type of vehicle, width of wheel, etc.
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(the wider the wheols the less damage

but in the case of sone of the longer
& Hay etc. for llorses" were included,
into account when trying to ascertain
many carts were employed.

would a cart do to the road)
journeys elpencestr or rle:pences

and these actors have to be taken
how many were made or how

Aw. I - Sept. l0 1814
Sept. 50 - Jan. I IB17
Jan. I-Apr. I
Apr. 1-Aug. 1

c,hapel--en-1e-Frith. Eleven days were spent in cartj-ng: timber from
Ch"p@costwasusua11y9or]0shiI1ingsadayinc1uding
ilhoise expences" and loading. The latter would be necessaly as the timber
was in bauk. One day three horses were used and a shilling was paid for
loading, on another two jolrn"y" ,"r" mad,e and tfe total "oit *u"- rc/qd.
whilst for ItJ journles" expenses were 15/5d.

Timber. within a month of work commencing at Hassop a quantity of
f* int-Eifs were bought, no doubt for scaffoldtn8, the main supply of
tinrber was obtained. in Sept. 1816 at a cost of .C[82 and cartage from
Chapel-en-1e-Frith commenled that month and as tfre architect charged for a

journey to Liverpool the bauks of timber were probably bought there.

rrHibberson for freightage of timber €11" is of interest as a few years
later Jarnes Ilibberson of Peak Forest, Canal \trarf, Chapel-en-1.e-Frith
(another address being Piecadilly, Ilancheoter) was transpcrting ba:re1s of
gunpowder for Derbysnire lead miners from ManclrcFter to C1:.ape1-en-1e-Frith
ty canal and then by roacl to }/ardlow Mires. A 'ttimber carriage'f was

hired at a cost of one pound but no further infobmation is available.

Sawyers. Advertisements were issued for carpenters ard shortly
afteyvrards sawers commenced eutting up the bauks which had been brought to
Hassop. Some idea of their task ca:r be gained. from the following at a

time when the average wage for a builder was a gl.rinea a week.

G. Betney & \'[. Higgingbotha:n Sawyers f,4 4 2

J. Brlmmel & J. triebster for saw'ing 650 ft.
of Balk at 4s. Pr. C. €1 6 5

F. Syre & G. Gold for sawing 1650 feet of Balk €5 l7 1

other men gl4 1 5

For two men this represents nearly three months work at a sawpit.

{2
fi1
d-1

a1

4
5
3
3

0
5

12
6



Slatgg. 'ltr:rnpiles & Expences of t horse & Cart f or slates to llhalleyrt
was 1s., tiie usual 

"hrrg* was 1/za. or g/-d. so evidently two carts were the
general rule. Twelve days were spent in collecting slates which cost €45
plus €15 freightage.

Slater. Payments to the slater were a little unusual, the first
seri.f(Ei-12. od, ) ,ne"" for the period Febru.rryJr:ne I81? and. the second.
series (eS 1.0d..) d,uring the monihs December IBIT-April 1818. Except for
an odd load al"l the slates had. been collected by the end of March 181? so
it is strange why fittlng half of them should have been d.eferred. so long
and then caried out during winter nnonths.

-2G

It is by no means unusual for the spelling of names to var5r, but what
happened in tho case of the slater is of interest. Seven pa;rments were
made to J. Ancoek, the next to J. H,ancock ard the remaining three to
J; Ancock. If the writer discovered that the man's nane was actually
Eancock why d.id he revert to what would no doubt be the 1oca1 pronr:nciation?

Lime and Plaster. Li-nrc was obtained and the toI1 was only 6d.., but
plaster meant two journeys to Crcmford for each of which it cost 4s. for
turnpikes and. horse expenses.

turnpikes & TolL Bars. About midway through the accounts a change
was made by referring to To11 Bars instead of rurnpikes. This happened.
during the first week in August IB17 when eharges were entered for fi-rrnpikes
at Baslow Bar, Middleton a:d Froggatt followed by TolI Bar to quarrty. At
first the two tenns were used rather indiscriminately:-

1816 June 22
July I
Aug. 25
Sept. 9

1817 Feb" 10
Feb. 17
Feb. 24

turnpikes to Ba.slow Bar
To11 at Baslow Bar
f\:rnpikes & e:rpenses of Horses to Hassop
To1ls & e:rpences of Hcnses to Derby €,1
Furnpikes & exp: to lf,hailey for slates
Tolls & Horse e)iqpences to tr^lhailey
Turnpikes & Expences to tihailey for Slates

ft
5d

t2 6d
59d
50d
B0d
B6d

From the above up to August 1817 "Turnpikes" was mentioned about forty
times, but aftcr August tfroll Bartt or tr?o11str w,as used nearly thirW f,imes,
the last being M.:y 1B1B "Tolls & horse expences to London CJ 5 10d,".

Stone. Infomation regard5.ng where building stone was obtained is
rather scanty, there is an odd clr,:Lrge 'rTo11 bar at Elra.m More for stone Gd.rt

ani another I'E:rpences to 'tlirksworth & Rir:ging Low for stone Jsr'. six days
were occupied carting stone fzom Beeley Moor, the payment was usually Js.
which represented trfolIs I times", on another day "To11s to Beeley More with
Dzug Is. $4".

0f more interest are tol-I payments at Froggatt Edge and Freebirch for
hor:lzontal cornicez paving and sand to rrb paving, one day there were
charges for rtl\rrnpikes to Frogatedge for Horiz: cornicet' and "Turnpikes
5 tines to paving qnary 4s 5d.r'.



Quarrv $gn. H. Green was the quarry n"n ar

at that period he reeeived payments I'on accountrr
I'by ba1ance". Thc total was e6J and. evidently I
five, working with hir:a. The first erpense recol
rrBeer to Quarry nen 2s.rr. Other payments follor
ale in May 1817.

Lead. In August 1817 a payment of 5s. 4d.
Erpences to Dronfield with 11 cwt Lead'r and a fol
expences for 1ead" cost 4s. 11d. In the followj
paid to 'rA. A. Shuttleworth for lead as per bill'
speculate as to what happened.
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A. Fletcher was paid' €4 7 ' 4d' for "Frogat e

S1, 1. 0d. for paving and S. Vicars,C14 10. 0d. I

dge Stonett, J. Jerrison
'for stonerr.

rd. following the Practice
and then a final settlement
re had men, PerhaPs four or
'ded in the accounts is
,ed including Bs. 4d. for

was made for I'To11 Bar &
:tnight fater 'rTol-l & horse
.rg month fr72 15. 9d. was
! and one is left to

to arrive, his coach hire
He started on Ju:re Jrd

)r men joined him tcxuards
:ter amived. by coach, his
the same wage as Leonard

;ks - {2 2. 0d. - 1s. 6d.
rdon to take charge on
even so, if theY did not

:d.ing1y.

Men & Wages. W. Leonard was the first rLln
and expenses llere 82 and his wage 5s. 6d. a day.
and drew 01 15s. 0d.. for six days work, four otht
the end of the week. A fortnight later J. Forer
travel-1ing expenses were also 22 arfi' he was p,aid
but in ad"d.ition his lodgings r{ere paid for 28 wer

a week!. Itrese men were erridently sent from Lot

site. They were the highost paid employees but
work six fuIl d.ays their wages were reduced acco:

Another Lordon man was J. I. Sco]es and his "Coach hire & expences

from London" in August 1816 was C2. B. Od" He femained at Hassop until
November of the following year, when llis coach hflre was again recorded'
At intervals he received payments at the rate of three shillings a week,

except forthe first lJ weeks, when he was paid.[2. 15. 0d. - possiblyhe
was one of the pupil cl-erks mentioned at the end of the accormt"

Ihe mrmber of men employed increesed to a mhximum of 7O at the end

of October ]816. Leonard and Forester still repeived il 13' 0d'' for 6

days work, another man h.l.d €1 ?s. 0c1., two C1 4s. 0d. and 1"4 were paid
€I Is. 0d. The remainder received from IBs. down to 9s.

Threc fi-rrther Lonclon men wereS-

G. Davis Aug. 1BI7 to l,Iar. 1818. His r,rage was i1 15. Ocl. a week ard for
}J weel<s he received. l-s. 6d. a week for lodgings.

(possibly his son) May 181? until the,completion of the work
in litay 1Bl-8, his wage was lOs. a week (increased to t5s. for the
last two weeks). There is no record of his rehrrn to Lordon
by coach, but he may have travelled wlith the horses as
A1 6. IOd. was paid for "Tol1s & horse erry: to Londonrr.

G. Davis
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J. Playfai.r was probably a senior official. IIis visit was a brief one of
three weeks towards the completi.on of the work, but even so his
name was in the wage list at €1 10. 0d. a week.

Coach hire and erpenses varied from t1 10. 0d. to &? 2. 1d. a journey
in either d.ireetion.

There is one instance of compensation "J,ames Mortin for time when
hr.rrt 5s.tt. He would most likely be a member of the Longstone family of
masons who, before his aeeident, had been at work two weeks at 21s. a week.

Glass. This cost fl15 16. 0d. and the glazier was paid €8 5. 10c1.
but it is d.ifficult to account for'rstraw for l{indows 5d.'r.

There are other untrsual items including:-

Lock fo-r counting house dcor. Ink Stand. Mare comb etc.
Drawing square
Pencil & Rubber
Beer to labourer Bond (evidently in lieu of wage)
Ink & Pencil
Use of a new Cart et. etc. whieh was worn nearly out

dming the progress of the work
Drawing paper for the vari-ous working drawings

computed at
Paper pens etc.
Lost by postage

1

cIB 0

"f2 10

€10 0

4d
6d
0d

lid
0d

0d

0d
5d
0d

5
1
I

\ttrriting paper was purchased and. postage charges paid from time to time,
letters fron Lordon and Liverpool cost 2s. 7d. and for two odd letters Bd.
and LOd. had to be paid..

Conpletion. The building was completed, tills paid and at least one
horse returned to Lordon early in May 1818, but the chapel was not ready
for use as pews (or benche" 

"s th*y were described) were not supplied until
five nonths later - the cost so far was {21292.

BencEeg. During July and August jolners spent 54 days t hour ttpreparing
the benches for the Chapel" and were p,aid 816 0. 6d. Their wage was
therefore 5s. a d.ay and ttre odd hour, and siqrence, indicate th.at they worked
10 hours a day and six days a week.

Deal (fromf" to J"), glue and nails were obtained and 12s. paid forrrcarriage of benches to Paddingtonr! - the:re was a previous, reference to
Paddington as shortly after work commenced il- 7.0d. was paid for'tcartage
of l{aterinls to Paddington't.

Another interval then took pIace, and it rras not until mid-October
that '?coach hire and traveling expenees'r were charged for J. Harrison and
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trbeightage of 3enehes to Hassop cost six pou:rds and the final page of
the d.etailed account presentecl to the Earl of Newbur6[h tel1s its own story.
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G. Davis ttTo going to Hassop and putting the benches
remained LB and Davis 21 days and their pay was 5s.
respectively. Ttrey were then joined by J. ?layfair
Ilassop and also had 5s. a day, travelling e:rpenses f
a pound nore than they received for a1I their work.

Srought forward 
I

To Cash paid. the ereence of ten journeys to and fmm
Eassop and one journey to Liverpool

To my attendance at l{assop irrcluding the tine
traveling conputed at 152 days

To rnaking the designs for the Ohapel and laying down
the sundry working draw"i.ngs in london ard the
various correspondence etc. during the execut
of the buil"ding

To my pupil clerks attendance at Hassop 408
Jurrior d.o: 324 days

i

togethertr. Earrison
and Is. Bd. a daY
who spent 11 daYs at

dr the three rnen cost

&2,180 6

€58 0

oo

&2,4@ 6 7d
0
0

Cr. Horse soLd at ilassop
Horse returned to town
Cash paid by your Lordships

stewart for carriage of
benches

Balance due to your Lordship
for sundries unsettled wlth
Mr. Frost

0

0

0

0

7d

0d

0d

0d

0d

*9 t5
450

€5 1 9

c9 16 ,

or0 L3 0d

*21417 11 7d

Ore final thought - Who d.esigned this imposing

BOOI(S

The Midlanl region of the Central Eleetriclty rating Board. has
published. a d. ten Mr. H. J. Wain. [heelightful history of Drakelovr writ

5/4. from the Drakelow Power Stabooklet costs tion
at ltir. llainrs request all proceeds from sal-es will
Field Study Centre

Vo1.5 No.I of the North lvlidland Bibliography i
like the earlier issues has invaluable informatlon

&;rton-on-Trent, and
devoted to the Drakelow

now in circulation, and
or local historians.
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OSMA STONJIIMA-A SIIBOTIRNB

by

J. Vernon Colhoun

The first reference to 0snaston is to be founil ln the record of Willianrs
Great Inquisition of lands in 1ffi5 - the Doresday Book. llhis Osnaston nust
not be confused rith Osmaston by Derby, the ancestral home of the Wilnot fanily.
Ehe nanor of 0smaston of rosmrrndestuner as it was originally called, lras a
Parochial Chapelry under Brailsford, a netghboriring village of nore inportance
because of its situatlon on the nain Derby-Ashbourne ror+te. Both villages
were held in 1085 by Henry d.e tr'errers. The reference in the Douesday Book 

-
says "If,I Osnundestune, Wa1lef and Ailiet had two canrcates of land (assessed)
to the geId. ([trere is) tana for two plor:ghs. , Ihere I vlIleins and 4
bordars have 5 ploughs ard 2 acres of nladow. Uood(Iand) for paruBge 1 league
in length and I league in breadth. In King Frlwardrs tine it was worth €{,
now it is worth {0 strillings. Elfin ho}ds lt'r.

Elfin or Alfin d.e Bratlsford. obtalneil the sanction of Robert de Ferrers
(son and heir of Henry) about the year 1100 and of his orrn son Nicholas de
Brailsford, to the alienation of the town (viIIa) of Osnundestune to the
Pniory of ifrtUrry (OugOate's Monasticon Vo1.L p.154). I'ron an undatetL tleed
in the Cartulary of the Priory it appears that Odinel de Ford had a dispute
with the Prior and Convent respecting this Manor which was eventually settleil
by Odine1 ard his heirs agreeing to hold it, of I\rtbury at the annual rent
of 30 shillings, but by a later charter, Robert de Rohul1 gave thern the ltlanor
(t""r") of Osmundeston, which eame to him through his wife, Etona. (ref.
The Cartulary of I\:tbury Prioryr fhe College of Eerald.s, or the Transcript
in the British lluseura).

Later, from a sunrey of the property pertaining to the Pz{ory of Tutbuqy
in the reign of Edward ttre Second, it appears that the rents and services
accrtring from Osmaston were valued at, f.11, 7s. 9d.

Cox states tlat fron the fact of the distant establishment of [\rtbury
owatng ttre }lanor as rrelI as two-thirds of the tithes of 0snaston, it might
naturally be supposed that on the Priory would devolve the duty of fintling
a ninister for tlre chapel. But ttris d.oes not seem to have been the case;
there were various disputes on this subject at different tfunes but it was
finally decided. in 1405 that the Rector of Brailsford was bourd to find a
priest to serrre at Osnaston.

Ttre Cartulary of tutbnry Prior:y says, that at a visitation held. in
Srallsford Church by the Archdeacon of Derby, on the 10th JuIy |d06, John
Wyggeston, the Rector, rras held reeponsible for supplying a chaplain to
celebrate in the chapel of Osmaston. The rector made a soleur pronise to



ard otber worthy parishioners. fhe copy
ease concludes wltJl an official. warning of
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fu1ft} thts obliga tlon in the Presence of Sir John , thonas l{ontgomerY
of the relative to tttis

tion against the
rector of Brallsford if he neglected to conply with
dated JuIy 18th of the salre Year.

terms of the decision,

ltre Prlory of t\attu:::f }reld the Manor of untll the Dissolutlm
of the llonasterles at the Refornation. It was granted to the Kaivetona,

a BtateLy fanily who held nuch lnfl-uence alourd
dled seized of the Manor ,n 1562, whereupon his

by trada, and through fraudulent converEi.ons and

he nanag:eil to anass a snall fortune in the qpace

rfiole nanston.
of el6ht young gar{enero ras Eade ln 1891 and new

looea boxeo for hrrnters uere conpleteil shortlY

desc
. !{atthew l(ni.vetoa
ts possessed lt

conprieirg ftftoen
. For e long

porcr urglne.
vlew of the fotr

rrntll L655, wben Sir Andret, Kniveton, inpoverishe'd his loyalty to Charlee
to Francis Meynell.
West of Der$rshiret

the l}lrst, sold lt rtth Brad1ey, an aitjacant parish,
[he ]leyne]] farnily bad always been one of note in

riches anasseil bY
Ieaac ras a goldsttbbut now lt rae able to expand lts estates, owing to

one fsaac l[eyne]L, referred to in Pepys' Diary.
r heinous practlees,
few 3rearo. Unllkeof

tbe l(ntvetons, a branch of the MeYnel'I fq'r lY ls ltving today at
Me37ae11 Ieneley and one of the.North I'lldland's most Er.rnte ls nsnod

after then. Oernaston uac ;urchased fmn this by Francis Wtd.ght

ttta Srancls WrLght wae oaly a boy wben Brandeth leil the
fateful Pentrlch RebellLoa, *rlch at one tlue threa to deetroy hla
fatberrs hrtterley Imn Workg. IR 183O he had Sellaa, tlre eldest
d,aughter of Slr Eerrry Fltzllerbert of tisslngton, ta 1845 he acqtrireil th6
!{anor of Omaston fnon the Me37ae11 fanlly. Bls entlon ras to hrLld a
large l{ator House and provXtle blnse}f and hls vith a suttable counttY
reEidence. lttre bullding of this nanslon took fnou 1846-1849 ard cost
over {Et0r00O. An artic}e ln t}re Derbyshlre at that tlne
recalLs ths laYlsh celebratlons at lts'compLetion. It wag EHsabetJtan itr
atyle ard wac 550 feet in length and 192 feet broad aunounded by fou
hedroA acroa of parklanil.

In 1S?, on the iteatlr of Frrancie !k{.ght the rar solit by his eon

John 0soEston tlrieht to Slr Ardrer Barrlay Ualker,
bre$ers fron ld,vemool who nat[e narly alterattons.

of a farnlly of
A hfsb atone totcr

rari electett ln the centre of flre garden, and dtd ag a chimey for tho
ln extenslon containlng oeveral for the accomodatlon

tine the house geuerated lta orn electricity by a
[he house faccd tbe south-eaet, ard cmnandetl a
Iarge ortrameatal lakes ard the plcttrresque rroods t frtnge thatr Ehores.

teen alchss stretch€alAlong part of the south,-eaet front an arcade of
to the coneerratory; the lorer trnrt ras hdlt of anil all the upper
franerork $Es cagt-tron.
other glase stnrctures for
of fnrtt md vegetables.

Ithere were ertensive s, peach-houees artd
the growth of decorative p}ants and the forclrg
Ilhe paln house was an tation of natural

rocloror{c, ad, t}re rock garderr, laiit out at €Dormua €:(p€nae, ttre hrrge blocki
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of stone being: carted fron Ballidon, about ten miles arvay - is alnost like a
niniatr-re Cheddar Gorge. In L89l twenty Anerl.can elk pr:rchased in Wyocing
by the }ilal-ker fanily were introduced to the park, but today there is no
trace of these.

the preseurt owner, Sir Ian lJalker-Okeover, Lord Lieutenant of the Cor:nty,
took the l{anor on the death of his father, Sir Peter CarLaw }Ialker in 1914.
Eowever, the house was so large that in 1960 he decided to part rith it and
live at 0keover Ha1I in nearby Stafford.shire, the ancestral hone of his
notherrs family. After various sqggestions as to the future of the }ianor
House it was regretfully decided to d.emolish it, ttris being the only
economically feasable way of deciding its future. fhe terraces, walled
hitchen garden and smoke tower have been retained, but the house itself has
conpletely disappeared. fhe rnain staircase fron the l{anor and various other
fittings were purchasetl fron the demotition contractors by Mr. J. C. Bam:ford
to be refi:cetl at Wootton Lodge, over the border in Staffordshire.

After the Refo:mation the parish of 0snaston continued to be served. by
the curate of Brailsford; and it was not until Francis Wright pr.rrchasetl the
llanor that Osmaston was constituted an independent parish. Cox states that
a recommend.ation, two centr:ries old, ttrus becaroe law, for the Parliame4tary
Conrnigsioners of 1650 say that "0snastone,' is a chappell appurtayning (to
Brailsfotd) and three rryrles tlistant, rea1ly worth ttiirtye po,rra" per anma.
0snastone wee think fit to be nade a paristr of itselfe nlttr the ad.dison of
some acljacent places Mr. titton serves all 0smastone and is a man insufficient
of scandalous".

the old ehurch, ded,icatetl to St. Itlartln, uas pulIed down by Wright in
1841 so that a rore pretentious structure m'ight be erecteti on its site.
llhen Bassano visited the old chapel about 1710 he noted. "upon a pillar
between church and. chancel is lately drawn nith a pencil, viz: r[]ris church
was built A.D.CCCCC. T Ye clark of ye chrrrch to1d. ne at the beatifying of
ye chrrch tbese wordg in black letters were set there, ye stone being washed.,
but r.rnder it tn stone ye sarne was engraven.'r Dr. Pegge, under date October
loth 1792, says that irl the north-east corner of the chancel was cut in
stone'rThis Chr:rch was bu:iLt (feggefs M.S. Collections vo1.2) anno CCCCCCTi,

addirrg'rwhieh I dare say is not tnre'r. Ilowever, a certain local paper, soon
after the erection of the new chr:reh, mentioned a stone found near the puJ.pit
of the o1d hrilding, inscribed rA.D. cccccc, I considers that to have been
rrthe date of the original foundation of the llou,se of God in Osmaston'r.
(Derbyshire Advertiser JuIy 20th 1849. ) ft" same account states that f'the
ancient church was cournenced in 1400 to replace an earlier build,ing of far
greater antiquitytr. Sagshawfs Gazeteer, published in L845, says that the
old church lras comrenced in the year 1400 but not finished until 1@0, owing
to the r:nsettled state of the country. An accurate water painting of, the
o1d church nay be found. in the Arehdeacon of Derbyrs eollection.

fhere was no church here at the tine of the Donesday Survey, ard the
earliest proof of the exi.stence of arqr place of worstr5p at Osnaston does aot
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occur until- the fourteenth century. Judging, , fron what usual}y
happened where there $as any large anount of property, there is
considerable reason to believe that Osuaston had a
twelfth centmy.

1 as early as the

From a drawirg of the old chapel, taken by the . R. R. Rawlins in
the pencil of one of1841, as well as fron another, some years earlier

the Meyne1ls, one can foro a fair idea of its ons. fhe building
I square tower at theconsisted of a nave and a chancel, and also had a

west end of two stages, with an embattled parapet. 0he place as a whole
appeared to be of Gothic style. Ifr. Rawlins descri the font as rran

ancient octagon font but adorned"l and also men tlnt there was a smal"l

, and the date 1515 on
- 7615, John Campion,

tresses of the tower

p)-ain sereen of wood between the nave and the
one of the pews. Mr. Meynell noticed over the

1ery in this chapel at
built by John Buxton,

the parish, for the
inscr5-ption on the

bottoro of ttre silver-gilt flagon and cup - trthe of Lad.y Frances Iftifton
to 0smaston Churchfi, adding ilshe gave a like set of te to five other
places - I{niveton, Muggington, Ashbourne, Kirk and Brailsford - but

Dr. Pegge further tells one tirat there was a
the east end, on whieh was inscribed - rrthis loft
by the consent and benefaction of the freeholders
sole u.se of the singers, 1747". Ee also gives us

all are now lost but this which j.s now kept at my t
Even today this sane cup with its inscription is in
fhe Rev. T. 1,I. D. George confirms that the plate is
church, although Cox gives lt as being at Bradley.

Anongst the older church records is a Terrier
which gives the following list of the Dues and Cus
sigued by [homas Boultbee, Rector of Srai].sford:-
corn is paid in Hd, as likewise flax and henp,
pigs, eggsr apples etc.
in lieu of the sAhe.

No tythe hay is pald in
fhe Easter RoIl is paid thus

for an offering house 2d., Man Seryant, His off

Robert Hardy, Churchwardens, and on the top of the
rrthree extraordinary headsrr. (t gargoyles)

tlaid Serwant, her offering 2d., her wages 2d.,
hand, A cow and calf lid., a barren cow miled
wintered and sold out before clipping day f/8d.

Id".
per

rs house Robert Hurdfr.
in the present church.

11 1n use at the

ted 24th Ju1y L722,
of 0smaston and ls

s. Ilthe of all
, Iamb, hopps, leese,
parish, but 15s. 4d.
every connunlcant 2d.

2d. his wage 2d., ever1r
Artificer 4d. for his
a foal Jd., sheep
core, and so on in

proportion. EVery lanb sold before Tything time - the lst May a '!d.,
if under the number five, but if above, then in
soLd for. A11 sheep taken to the wintering and

on to r^rhat they are
out in the Spring,

10d. per score. The Sr.rrplice fees are paid thus -
a churching 4d., a registering 4d., a burial with a
6d., a marriage with a licence 5/4., without 2/A.
If a woman servant live in the Parish and go out to
Mortuaries are paid according to the statute. The
the Parishioners by agreement, in consideration of
Fees are custoncary'r.

married she must pay.
ehancel is repaired. by

every Chr.istening 6d.,
coffin L/4., without
publishing banns t/-a.

ts. the Clerkrs
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Francis Wrj€ht is generally considered as the benefactor behird the
buildlng of the new church in 1845, but perhaps the chief J-nstigator in its
erectioi was Bishop Walter Augustus Shirley (iZgZ-fA+f) a direct descendant
of the Ferrers fanify Living.t Sti"t"y (rneighb,orring vil"lage to Osmaston).
The Bishop beeame tn 1819 the Rector of Brailsford and Vicar of Shirley,
thus bei-ng responeible for religious obseruances in the Parish of 0smaston.
.A,lthough his uinistery here only lasted a year, he soon came to the conclusion
that the oId chr:rch at Omaston was inadequate. In a letter of the sane
year he u"rote rrThe Chancel of Osmaston is in very bad repair, and a poor
}lttle dark place; I arn therefore going to puI1 it tlorn ard build a new ot1e".
Iater in L841 he wrote that "f have persuaded a friend who has prcperty at
Osmaston (which you }aroru is one of ny chr.rches) to rebuild, that chr.rreh this
year. (tr'rancts Wright presunably. ) It will be quite beautiful and wiLl cost
Err000 or C4r000 to which I rnust contrLbute 1arge1y.'r Eis estimtion of
the cost was faulty because ln fact it eventually cost C8r000r and one

assunes that the Bishop rras correspondingly generous in hj.s donation. ?he
last reference we have to the church in his correspondenee i! ln 1845: nf
aE sorry to say that !,lr. Wright having ordered such very thick oak ti"nber for
the seats of 0suagbon church, the bnrilner has none seasoned, ard says that
it cannot be ready before l!,Iayil.

l'lhoever ney b6 the trrre benefactor of Osmastonrs present church, cl.edlcated
to St. Martin, the fact renains that it was built ln 1845, t'he sane year as
the new llanor. It ls in the decorated style of the L4th century, ard conslsts
of chancel, nave with side alsles, south porch, vestry and westeur tower
contairdrg a clock and five beLls. ttre painted wird.ow in the chancel ras
installed by Sir Andrew Barclay Walker in 188? in cornnenoration of IIer llaJesty
Queen Victoriats Jubllee. He also gave the orgar, which cost over C100, ard.
today ls worked by an eLectric bl.ower.

fhe a:ms on the pillars ln the octagon vestry are of sone interest:

1 A:ms of Frlward IlI crorned, l-127 d,. lrTl. Styled King of &rgland ancl
Lord of lreLand. lhese Eums appear to have been borne by &lward III,
Richard II and Benry IV, after rhich Eenry V, W up to Jarues I (of
Strrart Llne) bore the sane aflrx, except that there are ] fleurs tle Lys
instead of 8. The shield represents the sovereign when the first
church was built.

Arrns of the See of Canterbury including the arns of the Archbishop in
1845 - trfillian Howley.

A:ms of the See of Lichfield, irrcl-uding the arms of the Bishop in 1845 -
Bishop Ionsda1e.

Arras of Rev. i(alter Augustus Shir1.ey, Rector of Brailsford ard benefactor
Later Bishop of Sodor and Man from Janr:ary to April 1847 when he died.

5. A:ms of Beresford quatering Ea.ssal1. Thomas Beresford of Newton Grange
andFenny Bent1ey, Ashbourne, fought with his sons in Agincor:rt and &ied

2.

,.

4
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147r. Ee uarried Agnes, the ttaughter and freir of Robert HassaLl of
Hassall, in the CounIy.oi Ctrester. The Derby $eresfords are descended
fron Hugh the 5th son (there wer€ 16 sons). T$eir monuoent is ia
Benttrey chrrrch near Ashbourne. 0smaston cotta$e waa a fisldrrg houe of
John Beresforrd. who died unnarried, when the proPerty cane to Francis
Lrright, his nephew.

6. Ams of John ltrright of Lenton Ha1l, Nottinghan. Eis wife was Elizabeth
Beresfozd, a sister of John, named prerior:sIy aS or,rner of the cottage.

7. Arms of Francis Wright.

The Bth pillar does not contain a shield.

The parC.sh registers date back to 1606 and a Te rrier dated 1845 inforos
us

ll1J-o

2.

5.

of the church lards at that tine.

There is a ma11 trBrsonage house consisting of rootng rvith cha.robers
over them a stable and a cowhouse.

s in the oceupation OI

Sir Ian Walker 0keover,
the Ashbourne R.D.C. and.

Glebe Land and schooL.

4. BE. ferrier of 1722.

5. The Chancel is repaired by the Minister. It
but is about to be rebuilt. [here are not
endownments for the repair of the church.
have shn:nk to less than 7 acres, a larger
as with most sma1l villages the change is very

The total area of the parish today is I5B5
except for a hous ing site
a further 6t acres
fhere are nine fa:ms in the

all equipped for modertr standarts of niLk producti
smalL holdings which do not produce nilk. AII
light. In addition Sir Ian farms the Hone Fatm of
some land in other parishes). The site of Osmaston
occupies 1'l acres, lakes 16 acres and woodlands 90 a
roodlands have been replanted since the war. fhere
parish. 0f these 19 are occupied by Estate employe
free by pensJ-oners, or because the houses are in poo
demolished when the housing dituation improves and 1

The Glebe land consists of 27 acres arrd 5 perchp
Henry Pri.nce.

the Minister has aII tithes, great or smaIl, and
eoumrted for 0100 strbject to the regulations of
Act, which Cr:nmutation includes all Modusses anfl
payable to the llinister.

the sa:ne have been
the Tithe Couunrtation
Easter Dres which were

not in good condition,
lands or other
e 1845 the church lands

has been built but
ll

. It is all owned by
e| acres belonging to

Church, Vicarage,
?arish let to tenants,
. There are also two
main water ard electric

acres (together with
Ilanor and grounds

cres. About half the
are 45 cottages in the

es, 9 are occupied rent
r repair and will be
I are occupied by people
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rho pay rent. !&ny of the tenants have eome farnlly connecti'ons with the

estaie, anil they irrclude the village shopkeeper, blaclcsmith and policeraen'

Most oi the others work in Derby or Ashbourrre. The village school has

recently been e:rpanded and inproved to take in child'ren frou adjoi"n-ing

ili;h;;. In aiaition there is the Slroulder of l{utton Inn, the Vig'aee

Ea}1 and three bigger hotpes, two of whieh are 1et and the thl1d occupied

;ttl* Agent for-if,e Estate.' Of ttre cottages 12 were built before L850,

25 between 1850 and 1914, 4 between the wars ard 4 were b[111 since L946'

A nunber of the older-eoitages have been uodenrized. The statisties
about cottages refer to Estate cottages only, and do not incLude those on

ttre Ashbourne R.D.C.ts housing Site, which is an ex-R.A.F. slte situate on

the l,iynaston Road in the North West corner of the parish.

At the Wakes held on the first Sunttay after Novenber I1th tltltrnble a

sparrowr was at one time a customarxr forn of "_B?r!. 
The competitor was

bo,n6 and blindfoldecl, a sparrow o"'"n"o a sm.rr hawk hatt its wings clipped

and was pJ.aced in the hollow of a large lu!' Tu *l then had-to bend

over the hat antt atterpt to grasp the bird's head in hls nouth in order to
decapitate it.

The Pegges .were a notable farslly in 0smaston-, Edrard, a grandson of
Ra}ph Pegge-[eitg it"-fo*der of tUai branch of t]re famjly. &lwardrs

.orlirr, i[o*" rlgge of Yeld^ersley, mrried a daughter of Sir Gilbert
I0riveton. Their daughter Katharine went abroad and whiLe there becane

a udstress of Princ" 6hrrL"", later Charles II. Stre bore the Prince tl.,o

chi}dren, one a son naned Charles Fitz Charles, created in 16?5 Earl of
Plynouth who died at the siege of tangie?. - fhe tast nale representative
of the 0smaston i"esu" was slr christopher Pegger-I(nt- It{.D. 1822 I"R'S'
Regius, Professor of Physics at Oxford. mwara-p 

"gge 11 1655 left 5/4d'
yulrfy'to be distributuh i, bread every Sabbath - ono half to Ashbourne

and the other tralf to the poor of 0snastont ,

1ltronas l(niveton tn 1?].2 left a rent charge of 2O/A. to E gtven to
et-eht Door fnmilies on St. Thomas'" a"V, ana In l?gi the sun of i5O (poor

,iluv)'was invested in the purchase of Gospe1 greave Close by one Thonas

Pares.

Referenees

1. She Victorta eor'rnty EistorXr, Derblrahlre'

2. Notes of the Late canon s. L. caiger, vicar of osnaston fron
1951 to 1"955.

,. J. Charles Cox, Notes on the chrnches of Derlyshlre, vol.III.
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Faith lligley's Will of l65a has an fnventory r*t:
frl{hat the well-dressed woman worett; hlt first let ur

life, her family and her friends. tr'aith was a daugl
of Durant ilal1 (now demoU.shed) near Chesterfield.
not accurately lmown (which is perhaps as it should I

about 1580. Neither Lysons nor Tilley tel1 nuch of
they becarne Lords of Tapton by purchase from the Stu:

that about 1600 Durant Ha11 passed to ttre Alsops witl
the HaLL was sold by Durant Alsop.

enough is lcaown of her fathen-irr-1"aw Ilenry liigley
that it would. have been substantial. Her husband

brother Richard lived at Odbo1ton near Nottingham
he lived at tligwell. One of 01d Henryrs sisters
their husband.s at Sheen and reLatives also lived at
Matlock, Tansley and Cromford. Later they visited.
tr'rorn OLd Henryts Inventory, umsical evenings ean be
where trln the dyeninge place were & chai-r and twel
pair of virg:ina1s".

-ch night be subtitled
I Iook, briefly, ab her
rter of RowLand Durant
Her date of birth is
lu) flrt was probably
ttre Durants save that

lfyns of Sherbrookr and
r an heiress. In l637

of Middleton to be sure
Henryts eldest son
when his father

il 160f, after which
a daughter lived with

Bonsa11,
Ge1ls at Hopton.

tured at l[iddleton,

Although Faithrs marriage settlement does not s to have survived,

?homas, who was born at Mi,tdleton in 1571. Fron
becane Collector of the Subsidy for the Ilundreds of , Morleston
and llirksworth, Thomas spent nuch of his time the estate. Faith

for several yearsard Thornas were married early in the 17th century,
they lived at Mid"d1eton. Both seemed to be quiet tured. Faith liked
reading and needlework - for r,*rich she later needed etacles. Riding
habits are irrcIuded in her chattels, also a coach horse 1ead, and lt

ten. Thomasrsseens that they visited friends arrd relatives quite

buffet stools ard a



In 1508 Thomas purchased lande, hor:,ses and. nLnes ln ltlapperley' fualley
and hlirksrrorth. Notes in an entry book lnd.icate that he raas quite active
ln the general affairs of the parish which at that tine had a popuLation of
(approxinately) 1200 people.

In 1509 Faith and Thomas went to live at the Gatehouse in Wirksworth.
At that tine this was a smaI1 house consisting of a haII uith a fire-pJ"aco,
a parlour and a ld.tchen. From the ha1I a penelled staircase led to the
upper fIoor. Thomasrs nil1 couLtl have told nore, but this is nissing.
Notes concerning the Will ehows that thomas held the Copyhold of Watfield
Eouse near lligr,rell, and that he was very fgmiliar w'ith the practice of l.eases
and. Iega1 niceties. In Add 6704 fo.212b is a note concerning the disposal
of the Gatehouse lands wr{.tten by Ralph, OId Henryrs fifth Bon - ItMenorand,

that ry Brother Thonas tould ny i}rcIe Raphe Wigley that wheare the ould v111
was that the Yathouse lands ueSe devJrsed unto hin ani his heirs bf his
bod.yr he uust leavo oute this woord tof his bodyt or eIs he eould not doe
u"ith the land what hin pleased, and so the saide Raphe d.i.d contrary to my
tr'athers nynde and he said Tho: pronised the sd raphe to be worth to hin ard
his children t1000tr.

01d Eenry dled. ln Jr.rne 1610 and [honas was naned as one of hle executgrs.
Elizabeth, Ilenryrs wldow (a cousin of John Gell) went to live at Senlor I*ield
where she died .in 1626r'at ttrich tips her grand-daughter $fllicent llooddls
was living with her. 'iliLlleentts 

oother, Dorothy, and Ralph apparently
felt that the dlsposal of the estates waa not entirely falr and anothei
note in Add 6?04 $o.ZtZ) reads 'tA man dev5rses his lande to the use of f:
his sonn for the terme of hls lyfe and from and after the decease of ttre
saide 8: then to the use and behoofe of the heires nales of the same T:
1au.fuL1y begotten and to be begotten. And for defalte of sutch Issue then
to the use of R: his secord sonn for his lyfe and soe to hls heires neLes.

question: What estate llho. hatherr,

I'alth and fhonas uere very tlisappointed in not having any chlldren of
thej: own, but they took great pleasure in those of brother trLi.chard.

f}romaslsW111andCodlci}of24thand26thFebnraryt615rnentionnar5r
of their friencls and relatives. Notes ou these mention his rife, his
cousin John GeLl of Hopton, Esq., Mr. Gellrs wlfe, flIizabeth Feanre a
widow (ftronasts cousin), brotber Richardrs three daugftters - Elizabeth,
Ann and tr'aith; and his sister l{ary Chaworthr s four children John, MarXr,
Jane and Elizabeth Chaworth; his nephew WilLian StrelJ-ey and his cousin
ryromas Wigley of Wlrksworth. John GelL was a great friend, besides belns
a nelghbour and lCnsman, and in L53B he gave one of his daWhters, Bridgett
ln narrlage to Richardrs eLdest son John Wlg1ey of Wigrrell. At that ti:ne
John GeLlrs wife flas Elizabeth WiLlonghby - after her death he was to uarry
Si^r John Stanhopets widow. Itlary Chaworth was the wldorr of Chrlstopher
Stre}ley and vras 01d. Eenryts youngest daughter.

Faithrs flnal great joy was her aephew Johnfs wedttiag to Brldget Gel.L



greB.t-g"and.children to take Holy Ord.ers.

I'aithts Will d.ated XIIJth of Februarv 158

'tln the neme of God. Amen. I I'aith lligley of Wirksh*orth w'idowe weake in
bodie but through gods gracious favour in good and pfect memorie do make
and ordaine this ny last Will and testament in mannpr abd. ffome followeinge
ffirste I cormrit my sole in to the hrnds of my Saviour Jesus Christ wch he
hath bought and red.eemed by the Sheddinge of his most precious blood
hoping through his nerits to obtayne -
remission of my sines and especiall unhowliness wth his Saynts And ny
d.esire is that my frayle body may be enterred in Chrristian birial in the
ch,ancell or church of lrtlirksworth hoping fcr the req'urrection of the same in
the day of our Iord Jesus Christ. ffor that small estate the lord l:-ath
given mee in this wayre world I dispose of it as folIor^reth Trnfrlmis I
bequeath my best gowne with my three kirtle doublet bolonging to the same
to n Bridgett Ge]1 daughter to mr Jobr Gel1 of llopton esq. itm I bequeath
my best petticoat my pi.11ion and cloth to mrs Ellen Alsop wife to mr
Anthony Alsop md darghter to the sd mr GeI1. Itq I bequeath all ny
apparell wth all my lynnens to my n:ryd servant giving to Joanne
Shacklockes da.ughters Elizabeth Shacklocke & Margarret Shacl<locke XX.s,
and. forty shillings to ltlary ltoo1ey. Itm f bequeath to mr Tophan ricar of
tfirkesworth twenty s]ril.lings and to mr Watkinson crtrate XXs desiring hin to
pray at ny funeral Itn I bequeath to the ringers XXs. Itn I bequeath
sixe pounds to sixe froed pcore and aged people in fltlirksworth.

Lastly I do urake mr John Ge1l of Hopton esq executor of this ny last Will
and testa"nent and I d.oe bequeath tr him all my right in the personal estate
of ny deceased husband mr [honas Wigley late of Wirtkosworth gentlenan
and to this my last will f have in witness thereof isett to my hand and seale".

'r In the pSence of

the mark of Adan 0gden

the mqrk of Edward Higget

the mark of William B1aclfiilall 'l
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at Carsington in JanuarT 7618 - and. the conclusion
lfilL and Inventory. One iten that m.ty not be inne
strong feligious characteristic which was to lead t
ilaughters into marriage i,rith clergyraen and three of

0n a separate Bage follows:

Itfhe said I{rs. Wigley shortly after gave these
pson of Eliznbeth Wetton to the following To
Woodir^ris Xs. To Mrs. Wigley one gowne one was
coife one neckcloth one band one paire of cuffs
fo .A,n:le Straciclocke cne gowne one petticoate one

cf her story is in her
liately clear is the
hree of Richardrs
Thomasts cousinrs

orders following In the
Mrs hlatkinson Xs. to Ed.ward
tcole one petticoat one silk
2 tiffany neckclothes.
hatt one rrrffe b,and and
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one apron. To Marie Wooley one scarfe. To ftne Wilshawe one hatt two

apron;, one kerchief one neckcloth ens soife one paire of st'rckings and'

shoes and one wastcoate, to Marie Ogden, Marie Sasuel and Anne Wooley

everie one of them a nrff band. "

fhe Inventory is danaged in places, and s,'rme of the naterials nentioned are
not easily recognisable. fhe litt1e gilt bcwl valued at €1 5 8d. was left
to Thonias in Old Henryrs Will. 0f Phillip and schean - the schean is chenil.
Tiffany is a type of gauze-nusIin.

ItA tme inventory of al.I the gocds chattels and catel1 of Faythe l{igley
late of Wirksw rrth in ttre cr)unty of Derby wid rw deceased - Taken the sixth
day of December Anno 1658 and praysed by Henry Speneer George Somers

Thonas Beight,rn and Inthrrny Spenser as f r}l:rweth

Inprnis In ready mrney in the h,)oeo
Itm two featherbeds one nattrice three boulsters one pilJ-ow

7 blanketts one rld nrgge & 5 curtains tr the sayd bed

ftm one d'rzen and. iJ fine napkins & ,rne d."'zen & $ c rurse
napkins

Itn 5 flaxen sheets and one pillowbend
Itn one d()wne bed & 2 o1d kitts at Ed.ward Higgetts
Itm one little gilt bowle
Itm one cl,rthe go$ne $dth 2 dubbLets t r it & one clothe kertle

to her frieze goldne one silke gowne one ')f stitched
taffetye & r)rle kertLe & one dubblett tr it one .re $owne
& one goffire of phillip & schean & wth either of then
a dublett & one flaxen pettic rat of hempen kersey

Itrn one stitched taffertye petticoat one pettic 'at of phillip
and schoan, one petticoat of fl-arureIl one of ...
one of hemp third kerslne 2 night napkoats one riding
coat and safeguards one band 2 paire of bodyee 5 paire of
woillen stockings 2 paire of gersey two green, f'rur aprons
and , pairs of shoes

Itn two hatts one gouId. hatband 2 ferses(?) 2 purses one
pinpillow I pins one specatcle case one paire of furred
glooves & 2 paire of plaine glooves, tu'> combs one paire
of (dinsids?) one paire of earerings, 2 lo rklng glasses
one of which is broken, J bmshes

Itn two bybles the one of them very o1d, one statute b,rok &

seven other littLe bcokes
Itm 12 nrfflebands 22 smocks L8 ppaire of little pJ-ayne

hankerchuffs 20 night neckcl.rthes 4 niSht railes 17

aprons ]B handkercheffs 3.3 playne coifes II wrought
quoifs 5 tyffinye neckcloths, J tyffinye quoyfes'
5 forreheadcloaths one lawne quoyfe one lawne quoyfe,
5 handworked neckclothes, 2 network neckcloaths, 6

tl.ayneckclothes 5 paire of stripps 20 black wrought
neckclothes IJ playne dubble cr,)sscl-othes, otle ...
of whi*e fustian

,8 L7

()4 00

04 10

01 05
0I 10
o, 05
0t 06

05 00

01 L0

01 00

04 o0
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[he totall sum on the other page

Itm 4 large tablecloathes
Itm 7 hand towells 4 baggs ,rne pillion and clothe

footestoole 3 o1d peeces ,rf carpettclr:the one

with one little pearle and pins 5 fi11etts, 2
s,rme jrmble, 4 course night handkercheffs 2 br
of Naples silke and one little buttett stoole

Itm In one 1itt1e closet in the house s)rn€ ruld cl
some oald blacke silke fringe, one soard, s,.rme

Itm

Itn

Itn Coach and horse lead
Things nissed & forgotten

Sume tot s

Iintil that time it had been the cust,:m of the
into a sma1l house in Senior Field (Tt" Ctose at th

It seems lil<eIy that the use of tbe Gatehouse was
where she would be living quite centrally between
fn Faith was the end of an era. The broad princi
religion were moving into a period of austere Puri

lis d.

66 05 04

01 00
&
f,rte
headsutes,
ttoms
0oased
0athes &

01

,)0

00

00

i)0 06

00 06

girthbands wth some peeces of oald taffertye
In the closet in "tfte h-ruse -
'some glass bottles with sorne 1ittIe w,'r,rden bi)xgs
In the litt1e cL:set under the stairs in the hpuse
sone little ticlorall potts, some butter potts wth a
koope of ma1t, one pai.re of bellowes and one atrrd iron
in the house 00 o3

00 (10

00 00

04
06
06

Canal) where there were several cottages. 01d t s wid.,rw moved there
in 1610 and Richard of Wigwellts widow went there 15f5 despite the fact

'rver l[igwe]1 Grange.that her son John was only eighteen - young t,r take

68 t1 05

wid.rws to move
end. of the Cr,lmford

to her for life
frionds and relatives'
of the refcrmed

and different
branches of families r^rere soon tr) choose between
GeIl was apparently the only one of his fanily to

and Parliament. John
o,rse Parliament, after

serui-ng his king so welI. The Scrapt,rft Wigleys for the King.
The Chawr'rrths were f,rr the King, but ttlirkswrrrth and
Parlianent. The folLowing generations were tc be
and. the like of this inventory is n.rt seen again.

Wigwell moved for
conmercially minded
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A DOCTORIS PATITXIT IN L8'2

by

F. S. 0g0eq

According to a Statement of charges presented to the Denby (speLt
tDenbeigh) Parish Overseers in 1852r the Local Surgeon, Mr. ff. N. flhorntnxlr,
attended a Mrs. Hunt.

Between November 21st and December l5th, thirteen vislts were nade,
and the following items are some of those listed in the bill.

Nov.21 Journey & Powder
Dose of Pills & Mixture
Journey & Six por,lders
A Cathartic Mirture

22

after various pills and potions, then of
Nov.28 A visit

a pint of Tonic Mixture t. 0
Dec.5 A visit and another pint 4. 5
However, the patient was not nuch better, as another journey on the
same day prcvided -

Six Leaches 1. 5
Dose of PiUs & Powder 6
Three Febrif\rge Powders 9

Or Decenber 6th there was a change of treatnent -
Journey and. Bleeding 2, 5
Four Powders I
A Mixture 2. 0

0n the ?th and Bth there were vi.sits and Powders etc.
On the 9th the crisis seems to have been reached, as there wae -

Journey and Powders 2. 6
A Cathartic Mixture 2. O

Box of Composing Pills 1. 0
fhe crisis would appear to have been survived, as there was no visit
on the 10th and on the lIth the tirne for a Tonic had come, a Pint of it!
Dec.Ll Jouraey & Powd.ers 5. 6

A Pint of Tonic Mixture 7. 0
fkre Patient was lnproving, and on -
Dec.15 Journey & Mixture 3. 6

Box of Openirrg PiLls L. 0
A Pint of Tonie Mixture 3, 0

Des.15 Journey
The Tonic Mixture repeated 5. 0

0
,
5
6

2
2
2
1

This appears to have been the final visit, and it is to be inferred,



It is pleasing to note that the bill was paid fairly promptly on
April l1th, the re-eipt for €3 3s. 11d. being signed by rEdwd. Baylor for
H. N. [hornburyt. The bil]- is also in Mr. Tpylorrs writing, so perhaps

he was an Assistant.
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and hoped that the Surgeonts very great care
complete cure.

attention resulted in a

and Ea$ter Statha^m who were Earried.
She is said. to have been remarkably
an exdnple of her work was..shoun

as the "Li1y of Duffield"l I should
this lad.y and her work.

NCMES AND QIIEAIES

The ktitors will be glad to receive note
of l-ocaI history in Derbyshire.

or queries on any branch

N.Q..151 Elizabeth Cartwrieht was born in Duffield in 175? and may have

s

been the daughter of Thom.es Cartwright
at Duffield on Febrr-rary 2Oth 1717/4.
skilful irr the art of paper cutting and
to Queen Charlotte. She became lsroun
be grateful for any further infonnation about

N.Q.1r2 James Brindley.
registers in 1965 the foL
January 25 L7:..5 }larriage

This information was

I{. Bronby

Dxing a search of Chesterfield Parish Church
lowing entry was dis$overed:

James Srindley de Yolgrave et Susannah
Bradbury de Tiddcsryel1.

passed by ne to Mr. J. H. D. Iq. Campbe11, who

was able to add further information as follow$; "This is undoubtedly the
date of the wed.ding of James Brindleyts parents. I did not lcrow the
eLder James had any connection with Youlgreave, though there is a note of
his wife belonging to Tideswell. The elder $rindley afso had some link
with Staffordshire, for he is described in an o1d and faded. letter as

"of Tunstead in the Pa"rish of CIideswell County Derby and of Line, parish
of Leek County of Staff,rrd. Buried at Leek {ugust llth 1770. Will
d.ated November lgt]n 1763, proved in the Bishoprs Court at Lichfield
May 6th 1773. Susarurah Brindley executrix of her husbandfs wi1l. Sre
suwived her elder son, Ja^mes thl ensineer, bjr seven years and was also
buried in Leek Churchyard.rr.

t[. J Watki-rirson - Chesterfield
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EXIruCBS I'RCnl lEttIAI,,l BAI,IFCRD'S DIARY

edited by

Cyril Harrison

(Continued. from page 599 VoL.ilI)

18r0

Dec.15 A nan came througlr 3elper from the neig$bourhood of iIyd.e, spread,ing
ala:m about there being a great number of nilLs forcibly shut d.orrn
in that district and that a body of men meant to pay a visit to
the Mills of our neighbourhood. The nan went towards Darley.
0n the norning of the sixteenth a man was sent by Messrs. Strutt
with a letter to apprize lilessrs. EVans at Darley Mills. This
turned out to be nothing. The nan cane back again through Belper
and called at Samuel Hemods beer house. He was had up at the
I{agistrates Office and proved to be a ,hur:bIe and inoffensive
EIAN.

Dec.25 Joseph Stone was caught bgr Jonathan Harrison easing himsel-f against
his yard door, he suddenly attacked Harrison and kicked hin over
and threw a stone tftieh cut hin badly in the face. J.Ii. folLowed
him and in the hurry ran agatnst a post which lmocked him out and
he lay for some time quite insensible and Stone got alray.

Dee.29 Died Mr. Willian Stmtt, about halfpast one in the morning. Few
men have been so useful or so desirous to promote the interests
of the tor,rn he Lived in. (He *"s a good ,ir. ) Sorn July 20th
7755, Buried New Years day 1871 aged. 74. Mr. George Senson
Strr*t is 69 and llr. Joseph St:utt is 55.

18r1

Jar:.4 Joseph Stone (an old. offender) also a son of Wright the Barber,
were taken up and put i:n the Lock Up for steallrg butter from
Thos Pottrs cart in Belper Market Place. They were sent to
Derby to stand trial ard there tried at the I'Sessionsrr. Stone
was sentenced to transportation for life and Wright to transportation
for seven years.

About eight o-clock at night, a fire broke out in the barn of
Mr, Mason of Broadholme which commrrnicatetl to the stack yard. and.
consumed full three stacks of wheat. The barn was entirely
destroyed aLso five cows and. a calf were burned to d,eath, the
cows were all in cetrf. It was at first thought it was the work
of an incendiary, hlt there is reason to believe it was accidental

Jan.5
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Jan.51

Feb.14

as the neighbours say the }lasons had lhat night been winnowing w
candle 1ight.
The latter e&ser dreadful as the thing ls, uust be more consolation
to the parties inmediatel3r concemed ancl to the toun of Belper
generally. A great number of people were collected at the spot
and behaved. in a praiseworthy manner. Messrs. stmtt kindly
lent their tr'ire EYrgine which the peopl-e worked incessantly and

a great deal of property was thereby saved. The fire was not

Mr. Lomas, r'Surgeonn met with-a bad a,ccident at Duffiel-d town end.
(niea ret.9. Suried Feb.14.)
As John Hanrey, was walking tq Derby, he fourd. a ma.n', a shoemaker
from tfirksworth lyiru flat on his belly, when he raised. him up he

could not stand, he said he was subject to a complaint in the
bowels. He felt very awlorardly sitriated as the man could not
stard or go ard. he could not possiblyl carry him to Derby.
However he bethought himself that Wirisons Carriers Cart was not
far away and when it came up he might be taken into it so he left
him and when he had proceeded a little way he looked. back and saw

that the nan was taken up and was thqn in a recLining posture.
He was taken to the Eagle and Child public house where a little
brandy was given him, when he immedidtefy e:rpired.

fwo men were taken up by J. Nob1e, rrconstablerr, 8:1d' brought to
the Lock Up, where they were kept a1ll night for trying Mr.
Jed.ediah Strutts doors. Nert mornrrlg they were brought before
the Magistrates and sentenced to one months imprisor:ment in Derby
Gaol.

Itlarch 24 Mr, Conninghan is lec arithrdetie at Messrs. Stnrtts
driller of school boYs. )

,1per was held this daY for
r of John Frost, who keePs

md Wilson, lost his life bY

re frorn N'ottingham market.

turing on
. (ttu isschool room at Belper a good

Ju:le 9 fhe Duffield Court, novr renoved to &
the first time in a room at the house
the talbot Inn, at the Bridge end.

June 11. Mr. Smedley, of the fi:m of Snedley e

a faI1 from h:is horse when eoning hon

Jwl,e- 27 ItClarkrr the lecturer came to 3eIper. Lectured- four nights.
Charge for the whole course seven *r1]1ings or two shillings per
night "
ttrl tutctrers sfiops below the George Inn, Brif,ge Street, pr1led
down. Ilouses are to be built on th site,AY

JuJy 25 Derby Assizes. Ivlr. John Strutt for
Grand. Jur1r.

the first tine on the



JuIy 28
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David IIaII dlett. Ee had been senrant to Messrs. $tnrtt for
!0 years.

Srmclay. Just as the people were com5ng out of Church there
carue the most dreadful hailsto:m which for the shortness of its
duration was the nost violent ever seen. It continued no nore

Ar'lg.?

Aug.ro

Sept.4

Sept.8

than six or seven m:inutes
twenty minutes at MiLford.

Though it is said to have continued
It did considerable damage, but few

(

)
people escaped wittrout having their windows broken ln a greater
or lesser degree.
Mr. Jedediah Stmtt fi.xd 580 squares broken inclutling Greenhouse,
New Portico, Hothouse and Hotbed frame,s.

fhe Rev. George Lee carne from Hu].l to preach at the Anniversary
of the Unitarian Chapel.

Sunday. The Unitarian Chapel was crowded to exess, beyond any
former occasion of the -Anniversary. Great nunbers were obliged
to go back and there were vetT rough goings on. the sing:ing and
the nusic were well executed and the sermon preached by the Rev.
George Lee was very good. His text was trReuember ttry Creator in
the days of thy youth".

ftre Coronation of King William the fourth and Qreen Adelaide.
It was intend.ed for all the Sunday Scholars of the town to have
nct at the bottom of tong Ron and to have gone rourrd. the tonrn in
procession but the day beirrg so unfavourable the idea was abandoned,

and each school met at their own p3.ace. l{essrs. Strutts Scholars
wetre treated in the 5d room of the South I{iIl which lras neatly
decorated. They net at I o-clock and each was given a medal
appropriate to the occaslon. The boys were regaled w'ith a pint
of ale and a bun and the gir)-s with a trun and a glass of wine.
The Scholars at Milford were treated pretty well the snqro.

Main expences were
1224 Med.als off I. W. Phillpson, Birmingha"n A].4 0 6

John Harrison (Rose and Croun) for 60 galloas of
ale and loan of jugs and. glasses €,4 , 5

Decorating Boons e1 f 7
Iloughtons, Drapers, for Flannel- and 55 yds of ribbon 5 9
Sanuel- Brooks Jr:nior for 100 dozen 3r:ns {,4 7 4
Four pounds of Gunpowder for Cannons 9 4
Carrying Musicians to and from Milfozd 6

!ota1 expences Belper €18 7 5, Itilfortt €L0 18 10.

John Spencer (Cock of Cow HiLl) who has recently been made a

Constable and. has been very active in bringing dnrnken persons to
the Lock Up, wes hinr,self found completely intoxicated and brought
to the sa^ne Lock Up, by Taylor and tlunt and kept there until
4 o-clock in the morting.

The faults of our neighbours w'ith freedom we blane.
And take not ourselves though we practice the sEIIt€.

Sept.8
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An 0zder given to Sancuel Midworth of Mansfield for a BeII'for the
new Church. (st. Peters. )
SamueL Midworth offers to furnish a fr{Il toned Be1I with clapper,
weighing about 18 cwts and l,riI1 suppl$ the wtrole of the naterial
for hanging the 8e11, that is, Y iron
links, aLso bolts and side irons the
yoke pu11ey stock and to include

Sept.14 The BeII arrived at Belper, two nen cE

Barn3ers nachine. 19 cwts. , q^ts.
I4r. Midworths Bill

I Bel.1 with Clapper, Gudgeons and Bras
al l/1d. per Ib.
Stock complete
2 men, 2 reeks at 2I/-
Boad and Lod.gings for same
Carriage of BelI
Ale W Thors Alcock
A1e by John Frost
New floor in Church Tower by W.G. and

rne with it. Weighed on

ses 20 cwts
5
0
4
0

8
4
1
1

,
0
0
0
0
0
9
2

q.ts
cI45

2
. Stmtt 14J 10!

I
10
L5

B
t_

In 1825 Gates were ordered off I. and
2 Gates
2 Gates
I Ringe castings
I Foot Serapers
Abrahan Harrison for iron work end
Clock by trEllerbyil.
Painting by Holland
In l-825 Jetlediah Strutt Esq. gave a
Church.

A meeting of the tovrn of Derby to pet
pass the Refo:m 8i11. Belper, Duffi
liloodhouse .snd several neighbouring p1

4 B 6
390

4 11+
1 510!
671

159 10 0
J-24

Serrice to the

har+glne

C. Mold

cqruuunLon

Sept.26

Oct.8

ion the House of Lords to
1d, Ilolbrook, Horsely
es also sent Petitioners.

The mournful inteLigence of the Bill f]or Refom being thrown out
by the House of Lords arrived at Derbyl.
In consequence of the above info:matiqn the people began to assenble
and be very riotous. They broke the whole of Mr. Bemrosers
wi-ndows and also the Rev. C. S. Hoperg and likewise dmolished
pert of his house, he himself was bou4d to flee (nfris had such a
powerful effect on the Rev. Gentleman cs to produce insanlty. )
The nob did. considerable damage to the property of Mr. Mundy of
Markeaton and also Mr. Wilmot of Chaddlesden.
0n Sunday morning the Mayor called a {eeting at 9 o-clock,
(fetter if he had nott) Uut nothing wls done.
Three of the rioters having been takeu up and. put in the Town
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Gaol, the nob tlenandetl f:roa the ltlayor their Liberation which of
course was refuged. The nob then proceeded to the Town Gaol
where they tlemanded fron the Gao1er their llberation and being
d,enied they broke down the Lamp Post rhich set:ved then as a
battering ran and with wtrich they commenced. to batter d.own the
prison which they certainly would have done had not the Gaoler
opened the doors, whereupon they actually liberated alI the
prisoners therein. "After they had done this they proceeded to
the County GaoI with the intent to have done the sane there hrt
Mr. Eaton being apprized of their cornr,ing preparations were made
aecordingly.
After having been repeatedly advised to go peaceably about their
hrsiness, which had no avai1, Mr. Eaton was compelled to fire
upon them whereupon one lad was kiI1ea (Nane of Gamer) ana
several were wounded, this cooled their ardour and caused thesr to
retire.
The Military were sent for fron Nottingham end a party of the
15th Hussars came in the afternoon under the cornmtnd of l{ajor
Erckley. the nob assembled ,again at night and went off to Little
Chester and pulled down Mr. ilarrisons house and. d.estroyed or
stole his furniture, it is said a lot of his stolen furniture
ceme to Cow Hi]1. On Morday the Mayor read the rtRiot Aet,r after
which the soldlers were occasloned to clear the streets. One
man ?ras shot when comring out of Mr. ErlLs Public House, Beport
says the soldiers wero all drunk and behaved in a vely bnrtal
nanner. However this nay be, the rrReportertr and the ttMercurXrn

gave d.ifferent accorxrts and said 'trhe Officers and, I{en behaved in
a very forebearing nemner. I am perfectl_y aware that the tmth
at such times as these would not be pmdent for the Press to send
out, br"rt posterity will know it and if the soldiers betraved. in the
way it is said they have d.one, such conduct is a d.isgrace to the
Sritish soldier. Mr. Harrison died this day in consequence of
the injuries he received. on S:unday night ln defend.ing his house
f:rom the nob, he being thrown dom and trampled. upon. Nottinghen
has also been the scene of riot and confusion. The Castle has
been bu:rned down. Mr. Eaton gave up his sitr.mtion in 0ctober rB52
and went to live ln the neighbourhood of Ashover.
(gue rottoning is in a narginal note, in a different hand writins
rnade about eleven years after the aborre events. C.H. )

A d.og, supposed to be mad, ran into the house of Mr. Eaton. He
took a gun and loaded it, his son also eame to shoot it, the son
being first. when Mr. Eaton was jn the act of puttirg a percussLon
cap on the gun it went off and the contents lodged in his sons
body tlreadfurly wound.ing hin. on seeing this the father ran in
a state of frenzy end brew out his own brains. This was reLated
by his son who lived a few hours afterrilard.s but the wor.urd tersinatedfataly. (The ways of Eeaven though dark are ;usfl )
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Two houses at ttre Four Lane Ends feil- down, Ihey had been built
on the waste by a nan of the name of llawksley only four years
ago. Fortunately Hawksley was not [.n occupation as he and his
wife travel up and. dorsn the country tsellirrg Ginger-breads ard
other larick-Iqr,acks at Fairs and Wakeg.
A little lad of J. Harrison 'rJoiner" aged t had his hard badly
cmshed at work in the Ui1I.
I saw a letter fron J. Weston dated i}uly 1811 from the town of
st. Augusta in trnerica. He gives a very good account of the
flourisiring state of the Couatry. Eie says old lrlhitaker is there,
also his son-in-Law and his daughtey', tfuey are anrious for his
mother and their young ehild to cone in. Charles Kiddy is dead,
old Pat is still thero also two of the Simpkinsonsr one of whoro

married a daughter of o1d Pat after a very short courtshLp
althor-rgh he has a wife ln England. John l{athey has begtm to
build a new house of stone. The Slack farrily has arrived also
Willian Adarus and family, who has tig'ne back preached at our
house to large congregations.

Poor Phoebe Er:lrt died in child-bed. The coniuct of her husband.

on this occasion has been most beastly and monstrous in the
extreme (.0, t.rnrn bl'Lte is the worst of brutes!) Urs. Jeded'iah
Strutt when informed of her deplorabLe situation, with her usual
hu:nanity came to her relief, but aIAs it cane too late.
rrGreenrrwho used to occupy the New !nn, tloppilg IIilIr Milford
opened a beer shop in the house of Jiohn Arnot, Duffield.

Dec.7

Dec.19 A very lamentable cireunst
J. Ratcliff son of Richard
William },Iass, a native of
his wife, he pu11ed off he
a piece of her Gown, which
actu-aIly placed herself on
Gown should not burn alone.

lhe driver of the Peveril Coach,
Derby near to the fnfirur.ary. He

to l.ament his untimely fate,

0f course she was soon enveloped ln
unfeeling husbend did not attempt to

Jolln Arkurright, was kilLed in
leaves a wife and seven children

flanes which the wretch, her
put out but looked cooly on.

At last they were extinguished neighbours and she being
very nuch burned was conveYed Infirmary where she died
about a week later. Har poor walked. from Be1per to
Nottingham on lionday Decenber four hours and
just as he arrived they were out to take her
to her long hone.
Although the hair of his head sweat, in that
plight he followed her to the
An indiscreet thing on the part of the woman br.rt an act of

man.
out to thee!)

26 it the space of
bringirlg the Coffin

was drienched with
grave.

unheard of barbarity on the part of the
(As tfrou measurest it shall be measured
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TIIE DAITY JOURNAT AI{D MS{ORA}IDUM OF'

STEIIET{SONJ. A.

(Continued from page ?08 Vol.IIf)

5t

Measd.. at a ltine caIIed Old Knoll in the Liberty of Grlff Grange
belorging to Joshua Repton. Ivlr. I1arsden, p. Marsden and lialter
mowed the Bop Side, DaLefields.

Measd. at IIi1I Close trfalker & Co.
Proprietors.

Eaymaking in Croft & Dalefields.
At wirksworth and Measd.. at 01d Gells (w.t). Mr. Arsop appointett
Comps. Agent.

At a sale at Middleton by Youlgreave. The sale consisted chiefly
of cases of stufffd Birds and aniuires belorging to Mr. Bateman.(wet)
Measd. at Bage 91 Lds. 4* Otrs r4rith 24 of Dtties. Afterwards iu Hay.
Measd. at l,Iakebrid,ge 249 Lds. belonging to 2 Compy. Afte:$ards
Slaeking the Top Side the Dalefield.
Itlent by araingment to the Round Low Brassington to Measure but
there lilas no one at the Mine to ueet ne nor any ore in the coe
dressed for Measuring. No Hay day.

Ileasd. at MiLl Close Wallcer & Co. Proprietors.
Ehe lds. was Measd. at the 01d Hillock having been got by the Men
d.riving under Wolleys Hole on Wage.

}fent to wirksworth & Measd. at the sough 4 lds 6 Dh this was all
the Ore for the ? lfeeks Reckoning. I afternrard.s went at the
request of I4r. Harrison of $litterton to make a search in the
Barmasters Sook to ascertain to whom a M:ine belor:ged in the Middre
plantation on the range of the Lea }food pipe he having a cow farlen
into a shaft at the bottom of the said plantation. I found. a
Gift callrd the rtsallow Found.errt the extent of which cme dorun
through the planting to the top of the Gin close where it meets the
Lea Wood pipe g:ift belonging E. H. Garton. I brought a Copy of
the Sallow founder Gift.
At Home Making up Parish afc for the Audit.
IiIent to the Lea Wood pipe Mine to }leasure the length of Mr.
Gartonrs Gift. Aftenrards went with Mr. Harrison to I{r. Garton
at the Lumsd.ale.

Went to Wirksth. tnrt Measd. no ore.

August 1

5

15

18

6

B

9

t,

t4

L5

19
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August 20 Dressing the second Stone for the Vase at the Door.

21 Measd. at MiI1 CLose. Proprietors OId Stnft t9 -, )Do. NewDo. 48-5)155-?
![aIker&0o, B?-2)

22 At llone and lla11ing up Beely Hole ir1 Northern Da1e.

2, Lf Wakebridge & Measd. 90 Lds. belorlging to I Conpy.

24 DarLey Wakes Srinday.

25 At Eome & Cowley at Night to have Parish a/c signed.

27 Oker Tnrstee Meeting. 5 Trustees present. Mr. Sleigh md
Mr. Wain of Cowley appointed Tnrstees in the place of Messrs.
Alsop & Holmes.

28 Measd. at MiII Close lroprietors J :i] rr4-a7
Walker & Co.

29 Measd. at Griffe Bages Lead Ore

Walker & Co.
Pig Lead €14-1?-6 Lead Ore ru/g *

10x

5r/6 for 60.

Sept. 2

,
4

6

tlent to Wirksworth & Measd. at Goottl*uck Burrows & Ratchwood -
(read orc 75/- for 60) r recd. €2Q from Mr. Alsop of the Money
belonging to Finney Charity deposited in the Savings Bank.

At 3akewell to audit Parish a/c.

Measd.. at Utill Close Petts & Co. U2 - ^ LOO - ,Walker & Co. 75 - 2
Petts & Co. Measure was the first 04e measured. in the Stanton
Liberty over the Brook the Duties charged on this Ore is one
twenty fifth Royalty to the Land 0wner (ltr. i,lass) and one twenty
fifth Tithe to the Ituke of Rutland.
After I had finished measuring I went to the Lea & recd. a Cheque
from Mr. Miers for €100 and went to llirkth. to have it cashed.

Went to the Nancy l[ine near Tissington belong:ing to the late
Mr. ALlsebrook of Burton on Trent & Measd. 16 lds - J Dhs. of
Ore ftrr lflrich I paid e22-9-O this Mciney was paid to a Sarmel
Rushton of Br:rton the Person authorized by Mrs. Allsebrook to
receive it the Mine and Materials iq advertised to be sold by
Auction on the l8th Inst.

11 Measd. at MilI Close Petts & Co. 1i77 - uu\ ar+ - s86
Ii50

L2

t7
t6

Bean filling in the llouse in the

Meaed. at l{ard Beat.

Dal-e.

lfent to Wirksworth & Measd. at
tilelshnan, Strr:ingers, Ash Tree,
Pie Lead 55/4.

Snake,
Magpic

Co11iers, Venture
& Ge11s Northeliffe



Sept, 17

18

l_9

20

22

27

29

,o
Oct. L

2

,
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MiI1 Cloee WaLker & Co. 59 -, ) ^- r
Warren Carr Ingman & Co. 59 - 3 ) to - o

Measd.. at Goodluck, Merry Tom, tr'arnslow WeIl, Conway Eblows,
3radwell & Jaeksons.

Meaed. at Sage 55 - 4+ for the 6 weelcs afterward 2 measures at
Malsters Venture.

Measd.. at Wakebridge for 2 Companys. Afterr,rards at l{atlock
Band. Contest.

Went to Derley to engage Mr. Smith to Plaster the Houses ln the
Dale.

Went to Wirksworth & l.[easd. at Cawder Slack & Burrows. I had
been at ttie l{easure at the Burrows on the l8th h}t sas so poorly
dressed I would not buy it.

25 Measured at Mi11 Close llalker & Co. 95 - O

lrlarren Carr Ingnan & Co.L74 - I
do Proprietors 59 - 5

26 Measd. at Brights friendly 4 lds - ?* for the 5 Weeks.

27r-4
)

4

Afternards went w'ith Mr. Miers to llakebridge & Measd. 45 Lds for
J Conpanys of B Men a 4 & two 2.

Walling Cowhouses & at the Barnasters Court at lfinster.
At Wirksworth with Jury Scot.

Making up Ore Book in afternoon & at Sacheveral Fa:m in forenoon.

Making up Ore Book.

Measd.. at }till Close Walker & C 119 ) ^.^rnsman&c i;i-t\z+z-t
Measd. at Godest. Afte::v,rards went with Mr. Sleigh, Mr. [.
Withers and Mr. Leader (ttre Uai.tor of the Sheffield & Rotherhan
Independent) to the Barrow in Wensloy pasture and. to the nine
Ladies on Stanton Moor.

Sunday at Birchover Feast.

At lfirksth. ard }Ieasd.. at Spar Rake, Bills Northcliff and Gang.

Measd. at a Mine called Chance in Griff Grange

Measd. at MiI1 Close Walker & Co. 119 - 2 ) ^-.
rngman a co. 

-g? -1 i 2t6 - 
'Walling cowhouse in afternoon.

Measd. at E1m Tree Croft, Round Flat & Gells Northclif an advanee
in Lead Ore of ?/- p., Ld. now 18/- for 50 (Agnes went to live at
Harthill Lodge. )

5

7

I
9

t4

Measd. at l'{i11 Close Walker 100
Ingn:,an 100

t5 )
)

200 Walling in Afternoon.
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Wa}llng & Writing. G. H. Taylor * Day at Cowhouse.20

21

21

Measd. at Griffe Bage, Welshman,
another ad.vance ot z/6 now 4Of 6.

Measd. at Mil1 Close Walker &
Ingman

SlSck, Rake & Ratchwood

co.)rr-T)^^--'ir;r-;i2e2
WaUinS in Afternoon.

27 At Mr. Yawdreys to have 0ker
Wal1lng in Afternoon.

Sheet Signed.

m Went to Wirkth. & Measd. at Sweetnof belonging to S. Brooks,
Isaiah Walters Stone Mason of Wensley died this Morning
aged 44 years.

29 Wallings in forenoon at Mr. Horobinq Sale at Bonsall in
Afternoon.

70 At 3akewell to Audit before the New

3l Measd. at Mi1l Close one Measure Mr.
was B.rarged to Measure the other tt
Afternoon.

Balance

Auditor Mr. John Dolby.

Alsop not being there it
Le next day - liailing in

Nov. 1 Measd. at Mi1l Close Walker & C. 168 - B )
) 7L9-4

7

4

5

6

fngman & Co. 150 - 5
Boths Days Measures. Walling in aflternoon.

Making a place in the Dalefield for the Stock

ltent to tlirkth. at Brunt in Bonsa11, Goodluck & Colliers Venture
in Middleton & Whites Founder in Wirtkth.

Went to Ashover ard Measd. at CoekwQll 2 Lds. 2 Dh belongjng
to i{r. E. frowndrow.

Measd. at MiI1 Close Walker & Co. 51 ) - . -
rngman&c;: g4-+i146-4

At Cowhouse in Afternoon

Measd.. at Bage }iine ?4 - e| r'itn 75 - * of Drt ies belonging
to 6 Conpy. J Weeks. Aftenuards Sor*ing lJheat in Croft.
Measd. at Wakebridge J.B] ld.s belonSr[S to 2 Companys. By orrler
of Mr. WnsE 6 of the Mi'l-I Close Men wlent with me to this MeasLrre.

Sovring llheat in Croft/ Collected the Oker Rent all paid f111-3-0,
Ivleasd. at Burrows Bradwell 01d Gells & Gel1s NorthcLif .

7

B

10

11

L2

L3

Making up Oker Accor-rnts.

Attended the Oker Tmstee Meeting.
as Trustee.

Measured. at Mi1I Close Walker & Co.
Ingrnan & Co.

Mr. Wain of Couley qualified

,?z -|\ ,t+ - ,T4
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This was the l-ast Measure in the ? Weeks Reckoninq Total Ore got
this Reckoning is }Ialker 814 - a ) ', 6co - t (This was the

Ingnan 816 - 0 )'"'" - - greatest quantlty
Lots ?0 - 1 ) , ^e ^, of ore Measd. in
Tithe 36 - I );+ffi one Reckoning since

Lt)Q - ' the Mine comurenced

Lead Ore 4of6 tor 6o working in fB5O)

Deposited E9Z in the Bank at Matlock (Oter [11st to credit of
Overseers.

sunday. went to the Grants Holt at fuletor to look at the Latin
inscription on the Rock.

Went Ashover & Measd. 5 - 7+ "t Dfunonsdale be).onging A. Hol-mes.

Measd. at snake Dalefield & Gel1s Northclif. I aLso sent to
the Welshnan but fognd it so poor I only weigh W 47/ I woulil not
buy it
t itso had an applleation to purchas sone gre at 1[r. Harwoods

QUarry but on Account of Mr. Ilanuood having filed a pertition in
the Ctur:ty Court to cornpound with his Creditors I would not buy

the Ore until some arraingment was nade.

went to wakebridge and Measd. 45 lds. belonging to 5 cOmpy.

Measd. at MiII Close Proprietors 47 -, ) ',ro
Ingman&Co. l.n-6)'''

Went to the Lea for dirictions about Mr. Hartrards 0re. Mr. Wass

gave me order to buy tbe ore if I could agree for the Price.

trient to wirkth. & Measd. at Kitchen vein. I then went to a

Measure at Elp Tree bel-onging to saml. Holne hrt fourd it so

badly dressed I did not buY it,
Went to Brassington to a l{easure at Round Low the Measure was

aloo nixed with nuuuish so that I couLd not buy it. I then
went by Balidon to Par"nrich and neasd. at a Mine called llollow
cliffe belonging to iII. Johnson this was a Mine that the late
Mr. Hailsbroock had spent sorle money to open a shaft about 60

il"I-: at Mirr close Proprietors l-tZ - 5.\ ,oo - trngnan&co. )156-6)--
Afte::v,rard flnished sowing the }'lheat.

tfent to Matlock & paid the Union CalI 843.

Measd. at Snake, Colliers Venture & Cel1s Northcliff,

Hinging Doors to the stred at Dalefield & fastned the strek ln
for the first tine.
Measd.. at MiLI Close

2B

29

1

7

5 &Co
&Co

lIalker
Ingman

54-5
110-1

)
)

164-7
(to te continued)

Dec
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TNDCPHISTVE BI}IDING OF BlItI,EiI

Members nay be interested to }o:ow how their of the bulletin naY

be preserved in a convenient and att
six-pence a volume. The work takes
occupation duri.ng a winter evening.

ractive form at
some time but

cost of rather less than
a relaxing fireside

without previous erperience, or lnstnrction in bpok binding, I-"made a few

experiments, then bound lny two volumes and afterrrrards two^f oI l.{ru:. Nixon,

which were available for inspection at the A.G.M. of lhe society this year.

Equipment for binding is simple, a tube of copydex, plastic carpet binding
tape wittr adhesive back, costing a shilling a yard an$ available in different

"oiolou, 
a pair of scissors and an o1d penlmife for qpening and removing staples.

Possibly other matherials would be equally sultable, blt-I will only mention

those *tiet I lcrow. For a number of y"ats I have used Copydex for mounting

or joining papers and some experience is needed to flnd the best way to use it.
It iries ""rv 

quickly, and whln sticking a cover sheqt, r^rith one of -Ir' Hayhurstrs

drawirgs, to a blanh one, I find it best to 1ay one on the other and whilst
holding itrem in position, to raise one edge of the uUper sheetl ?plly Copydex

alor,rg {fre edge oi tt" Lower one ard. press the other d,oun immediateLy' Do not

coat more than about six inches at a time or part of the material will harden

before the papers are pressed together. The object of sticking two sheets

together ls-to make a strong"r, yet f1exib1e, cover gheet for the volume; for
the back two plain sheets can be used-

Any adhesive which protrudes on to the face of a sheet nust b9 rubbed off
innediaiely with ones fingers, quick attention is neqessary otherwise the
surface of the paper will be danaged." Do not worly about gelt1ng the material
on oners fingers - it *U" off easily and is very clean material to use' fhe
renarks apply to the tabIe, a light rub and it rol1s off and the varnished'

surface shows no narks or duIl patches.

Before starting on the bulletins I would advise carrying out a few trials,
as I did, in order Io get used to handl-ing the materilals. Take a couple of
sheets of duplicating paper, or newspaper, cut jnto Small pieces, say 5" x 2",
arrange the orig:inat-cirt-edges togethei and' line up W-t?-ppi1q the lightly held
br:nch of paper on the table, then lay on the table wlth the li'ned'-up ed'ges

projeetini itout l-/8" over the edge of the tab1e. I[o1d steady and.rxrder

iielt pr*i"rrr" whl]st coating the lined-up edges witll Copydex' u:e the nrbber

"pit,rf, 
provided. and stroke the edges a few times in each direction, then move

tie pad on to the table and press down on the coated edges. .frawing the pad

betwlen the thumb and first iinger will press the sheets together and rub off
any material which may have got round the edge. It can then be- opened like a

botk, the pages should 1ie flat and all should be se6ure. - If & loose one is
founa applt a touch of adhesive along the edge and press into position' Repeat

tfre e:rperinent with another wad of papers, but joinilrg the edges you cut and

which may not be so straight
carbon copy paper, which is thi-lrner, can be deax.t with in the sruce way,

and I now use this method of fastening a number of sheets together instead of
using paper cliPs"
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Now to deal with the brrlletins.

Ltake sure you have a fuI1 set, .a1so index.
Remove all staples taking care not to danage the pages. This can best
be done by raising the ends of the staple and pressing them into a vertical
position witf, * penlcrife, then turn the bulletin over and. insert the laaife
blade und.er each staple in turn and lever them out. T:ke care not to
scratch the table when doing this.
Place the sheets upside down in three heaps, main paper, Glover, eovers,
and on conpleting a volune check the page numbers to make sure they are
all in order and add the index
It would be ad.visable to deal with Vo1.2 first as the pages are all unifo:m
i-:r size. With Vo}.l some pages will have to be trimmed in size.
The nain pages and ind.ex for Vo1.2 can now be lined up either together
or in three lots. i,lhon stapled the sheets may not have been perfectly in
line with each other and will tend to stick together, so it will be

necessary to ad.just some of them.
If the pages are dealt with in three lots these can then be lined up and
joined, together with the cover sheets.
To check that the work is satisfactory, turn over each page and make s'ure

it is secure.
The binding tape is two inches wide so will extend *" ot, both the front
and back covers. Care is necessary when fitting it. For a neat appearanco
it mqst be quite paraIle] with the edge of the book, and rohen the
protective backing has been removed the adhesive must not be allowed to
loucir the cover until it is in the correct position for pressing down.

Ifith the back of the book tor,rards you make a smal1 pencil gurid-e mark towards
the top and bottorn of the cover and fiit from the back, cr.rt off a length of
binding about f," longer than required. This allows 1/8r' to hold at each

end, and by steadying fingers agalnst the top and bottom of the book the
tape can be lowered so as to just cover the two guide marks, taking care all
tfre ttme not to let it touch the paper until in position. Press the binding
down on the front cover, turn the book over and Iet it project just over the
edge of the table so that the bind.ing tape can be pressed upwards, and then
over on to the back cover. It is advisable to work from the centre towards
each end as the tape carurot be sdjusted .fter once touching the paper,
tr'trith some of the earlier nunbers for volume I the psper used. was rather
over-size and the margins not so uniforn; these sheets will require trimming
and care should be t,::ken to keep the binding edge ;straight, also to watch
for variations u'ith the position of the prj.nted matter.

Supplements and publications in which staples are beginning to nrst have
been bound in the nanner described, for these binding tape h:rs been cut into
narrower strips so that they cover both the back and front by a quarter inchi
The strips should be of uniform wid.th and attrched carefully to give a neat
appearance.

3

5.

7.

B.
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5

o

10.

Robert Thornhill



Ambersate

George Stephensonts

by S. L. Garlic

In 1858 George Stephenson moved' his hone

Ilouse, near Chesterfield. Here he was able
interests, at Brimington, Clay Cross, Newbold

on the North Midland Railway which ran in a d

The proposal was to open a quarry at Cricl
kiLns at Ambergate, a railway to be constructet
quarry to the lime works and the small coals f:
on the North Midland Railway to the ki1ns, thut
commodity into usefulness ard profit.

t$ keep an eye on

, Tapton and, not
edp cutting near

Line

Alton Grange to TaPton

L7

his several
least of all,

his new home.

It was at Tapton House in lBlB that Georgp Stephenson entertained Sir
Joshua Wa1ms]ey, rtr. Carr Gl3r11, Mr. Sandars and Mr. Hudson, the I'railway

kingstr. The nrin purpose of this meeting was to promote a v€nture for
which Stephenson needed fiaancial support.

A Company had been forned, and. shafts sunk n".r Clay Cross. The sealns

of coal being worked were soft and produced lapge quantities of sr:nall coals
which were not readily saleable at that time.

r, to build a line works and
I to convey f.inestone from the
nom Clay Cross to be transPorted
l turning the unwanted

1'he whole project came into being in 1841. George Stephenson himself
superintended the ionstnrction of the railway N.ine, and during that period
lived at Crich, where he was apparently well ]poked after. Ee himself said

that he stayed with his great-Lunt and a privalte house at Crich is today
pointed out to visitors as being the place whepe he stayed', it being then the
Wheatsheaf Public lIouse.

Later George Stephenson often visited the site, bringing with him many

of his friend.s. He enjoyed showing them aroupd and eqrlaining the node of
working that part of the ruit*uy t<nown as the 'rsteep'r. Visitors often rode

up the Ste"p it the wagons, and some even rode down on top of the load'ed

v"hi"I"". Ore writer deseribes the ride down as an ala:ming experienee.

It is recorded that George Stephenson, tqgether w"ith his son Robert,
were conducting some special frinds over the qite and had intonded riding
up the Steep, U,rt 

""fo"trnate1y, 
dte to some 4echanical failure, the party

had to wa1k. They were ioined by l[r. Slmmerdides, the manager of the
works, to whom Stephenson was expressing his fteeli-:ngs rather w6:m1yt whent

havirrg climbed half way up the incline, a run of wagons eame hurtling d'own

havinl been shqnted on to the gradient without being attached' to the rope.

The pirty had to dive for cover amongst the trfees which lined the route.

The wagons passed at increasing speed to crash at the botton. George
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Stephensonrs temper also inereased. and he bitterly complained that the day's
misfortune woul-d. cost him at least ,:100.

The method. of working this railway line, as much as its constnrction has
been of interest to later visitorsl it had two tunnels and two self acting
incl:i,:res, one of which was no longer required when it was found that, with
imprwements in steam locomotives, the work cou1d. be done more econontcally.

The }{ineral Line

fn 1841 the beginning of the line was at what is now Jeffries Lane,
(James Jeffries was manager of the works in 1862) near Crich Vicarage,
because the first supplies of ljmestone were excavated at Church fuarry, so
called due to its proximity to the Church. Access to the quamy was through
a tunnel under Cromford Road, which rr:ns thror:gh the village.

Until fairly recently the entrance to this tunnel could be pointed out,
but is now covered and blocked by unwanted. naterial and tipped zubbish.
Ilorses were used to haul the wagons on this stretch of line.

From Jeffries Lane to Chadwick Nick is leve1 for nost of 1ts lengtht
being buitt on an embanlsrent and crossing Bu[ing Lane on a high archway,
said to have boen built of ldhatstandwoll gritstone, then on through a short
tunnel under the 8.5055 road. to the top of the first self-acting incljne.

Ilere, three rails crossed. Chadwick Nick lane, and nearby, in ttre earlier
days, was a flat pulIey, later replaced by a horizontal dnrm from which ropes
ran down either side of the track.

There was a slight gradient, then for 400 yards a steeper fa11 where
the rails opened out to four to a11ow for the passage of the wagons, after
which the rails reverted to three, and. on to the second tururel where the
wagons came to a stand.

Just throueh the tunnel was the head of the so-ca1Ied Steep where George
Stephenson erected. his famous d.nm, on a vertiqs| axis, which remained in use
for 116 years until the line was closed in 1957.

The first use of steam locomotion was in 18BO when an engine was put to
work in the quarrXr, further progress was made in 1895 when a line engine was
purchased to work between the quarry and Chadwick Nickr and in 19J] when it
was found possible to work the line engine all the way down to the tunnel
near the top of the Steep.

So after 1935 t]nerc ffere so to speak three sections. First cane the
haulage out of Cliff Quarry as far as the weigh bridge. Here a gauge
levelled off the top of the }oaded wagons to onsure free passage through
the turmels; the quarry engine would then uncouple and retire.
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Then the wagons were lowered one at a tim'
brakes onto the weigh-bridge. After weighing
the wagons down to the tunnel near the top of '

famous drum.

> by the use of the wagon

the waiting line engine took
bhe Steep.
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Final1y, at this to an

ad.joining line to awai run two

at a time through the scotched

by a wooden locker placed between the spokes of one of
gradient

the wheels to await a
rope being attached and then lowered dovm the by the use of the

Tbe Drmr

lhe dnrm erected by George Stephenson was mounted overhead on strong
timbers rested at their ends in the wa1l of the cutting' Arrangements were

made for the rope to rise and. fall on the drun as it wound and unwound; this
was done by the use of a fixed cog and sliding guid'e pul1oys.

A few turns of the f,ope passed ror:nd the flmn, the short end of the rope
being attached. to two load6d. wagons, the long Bnd to two empties at the bottom
of the Steep, the scotches were taken out and away went the loads hauling
up the empties. A hand operated brake, lined with wooden blocksr was

fitted round the drun to control the speed of lthe wagons when jn motion.

Ro[ine Stock

from the ironstone mines at Cranford.

The best lmown er:gine was named Dowie, er a lady who married into
used on the Line and wasthe Jackson family.

bought new in 1895.
This engine was the fir
She r^rorked until 1956 diesels were introduced.

}Ihen not in use Dowie was kept in a stond-built shed, stil1 standing
at Chadwick Nick, to which point she worked until 1973. There are remains

of a water tank here for reiil-1ing the enginets water tanks.

Dowie would nrn with twelve wagons each uiay, and her shrill whistle
was a faniliar sound all over the village. 4t tfre end of her sewice she

was offered to her makers, but they had no room to store her.

William and Dowie were both 0-4-0s,
and stean pressure about 150 pound.s per
Ilarldra^mr s of Chesterfield.

eight inches diameter
. They were built bY

cyllnders
squard inch
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The l-ast stea:n engine to be barght was a second-hand one, built by
Peckets of Bristol. She was named Hodder and her driver told ue that she

was named after a river in Yorkshire, near which she had first worked.

By the end of 1956 all stean engines had been replaced by three diesels
from Ruston and Hornsby of Lincoln, the diesels being Type 48 DI, of 0-4-0
wheel arrqngement antL tmilt in L952, L953 ar,d l%5.

The wagons, holdlng 54 cwts. of limestone, about slxty in nunber, were

well constructed and built at Crich. The fra.ures were of oak, the ends and'

sides of e1m, one side being drop-sided to facilitate unloading at the kiLns.
The bearings were belted to the sole-bars whleh had holes drilled through
them for oi1-ing, which was done after each ror-:nd trip.

The Ta1ly1lyn Prese:rration Society purchased and renoved nost of the
track, bgt it is sad. to have to relate that the engines and Stephensonrs
famous dmm were scraPped.

After the quarry and the mineral line closed., the kilns contj.nued in
use until 1966 using li:restone conveyed from the Matlock area.

In 1734 pack anfunals had transported the limestone to cnrde kllns
ca]Ied Pyes- They carried two pannier bags each containing one cwt. and

the output must have been very sm.a1l. Since 1841 the Ambergate kjlns have
yielded some 2!rOO0 tons of lime per year and about the same quantity of
unbrrrnt stone has been excavated at the quarries for sale as such.
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Further Notes on the Lineworks of the Clav Cross Co.

by L. J. Stead

The Lime Bqrning kilns at Anbergate were built by George Stephenson for
G. Stephenson & Co., later the Clay Cross Co. This company had been fo:med
to exploit the coal found when driving the Clay Cross tunnel. The land' was

boushi from the North t{idland Rairway co. on Muy ?tt' 1841 at a cost of €1,200'

The kilns were well-sited on a strip of land between the railway line and

the Cromford Cana1. This position was chosen because there was & short rai-l
link to Clay Cross, where the coal mines produced a surplus of low-grade coal
suitable for lime burning, and because the canal, which ran along the back

of the kilns, could be used for transport. It was at that tine a very hrsy
waterway. (to te continued)


